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The First Baptist churct at Arkuaelinia, Ark. has | 
called as pastor B..B. | Batley. 

  

Re. 

Brother Pugh has Many frfbias in Alabama, 

  

Ref. M. D. Jeffries, D. b. who has accepted the 
pastorate of the Soutiside ¢hurch, Spartanburg, S.C, 

and who will begin his wogk there October 1, is one 
of our strong men, 
  

John Rockefeller _ mapey 12 years ago to found 

a medical research | linstituts in New York which now | 
controls three city blocks on the East river and has ! 

an endowment, not! including the value of the land: 

of over $12,000, 000.| : 
  

Dr. Henry C. Risner is fn a big meeting at Win- | 
At § 

a recent meeting which he gonducted in Atmore, Ala., § 
= there were 250 conversions, 150 in one night. ~—Bap- § 

chester, Tenn., where “the whole town Is in it.” 

List World. > 

§ 
  

town, Ky. 

tember 1. 

He has accepted and took charge Sep- 

the Johnson City sajnth, 
  

Rev. Loving B. Clark wring in the Congregation- | 
alist an “Inspiring Days at Northfield” says: “Dr. 

Robertson has been a. wise and witty expounder of 

‘the Epistle to the Galatians. ¥ More and more the 
professors in our Southern Baptist Theological Semi-' 
nary are making a splendid impression at great reli- 
gious gatherings. We are proud of ‘them as men ana 

proud bf them as scholars. ; " i   

      The Baptist World among other things says: 
the going. of Brother Wallace Wear tp Lakeland, 

Fla. Louisville loses one af her most efficient pas 
tors. He has been pastor of the Baptist Tabernacle 
for only two years and four months, but in that time 

he has| led the church in the accomplishment of ‘a | 
We congratulate Lakeland and trust | noble work. 

that: the Tabernacle may seon secure a worthy suc- 

cessor.” i 
he 

  

Among the eight ‘prominent speakers at the Gen-' 

eral Conference at Northfield, August 1 to August 17, 
five ard Baptists; 

London, England; pDr.|A. T. Robertson, Louisville, 
Ky.; Dr. John Thoinas, Liverpool, England; Dr. R. F. 

Y. Pierce, New York, 
gent’s Park Chapel, Londdn, England. More and 

more our Baptist lepdefs afe being sought after by 

the promoters of the great religious gatherings in 
America. } 

  

The sudden death |in {london on August 6 of Prof. 

Robert Francis Harper, of the department of Semitic 

languages and literatures in the University of Chi- 

cago, came as a great surprise to all members of the: 

university. He was on leave of absence prosecuting 

his researches on Assyrian! ‘and Babylonian /inserip- ! 

tions in! the British| Museum for the notable series | 

being issued by the University of Chipagd Press | 
under the title of “Assyrian #nd Babylonian Letters,” | 

of which 13 volumes have flready been published. : 

At the tlose of the| last volume issued Professor " 

Harper had announced his thope that the complete 
geries of texts could be pulilished in the next three 
volumes, and that after these there would be ome or 
two volumes giving|the! results of a final collation 

of all the texts and lso transliterations, translations 
and philogical notes. Proféssor Harper began this 

work of research over 20 years ago, and it was his 
ambition as a scholar to make the series a unique 

and valuable sourcebook fol the history of the Sar 
gon a 

+ 8 

CG. C. Pugh, iof Hadlehurst, has agreed to * 
teach the Bible in| Mississippi College next session, | 

The Central aft, of Johnson City, Tenn. has | 
* called to its pastorgte Rev. “George Green, of George- 

As this was our first pastorate we always: | 

take great interest |n its pastors and we greatly love: | 

“In : : 

Dr. Charles Brown, Ferme Park, 

and Dr. F. B. Méyer, of Re- |} 

‘shows 
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bods, of battle, lords of fear, 
Who work your iran wil as well 

once'ye did with § sword and spear, 
With fifledl gun and rending shell— 

Mpsters ‘of Sea and bo forbear. 
e fete invasiop of the inviolate air! 

g | 

With patient daring man. ‘hath wrought 
hunfired years fan poser to fly, 

Agd shall we make his winged thought 

ol: ‘hovering hargor 3 in the sky, 
Where flocks of heman eagles sail, 

! Poin their bolts | of desith on hill and dale? 

AHR, no, fhe bunsed is: tao pure, 
he dawn: ‘too: fa ithe hoon too bright, 

wings of terrar to obscure 
Heir beauty, ald petray the night 

rh ih for man, above his wars, 

THe tragquil Yioks of ungoubled stars. 

Pass on} pass on, $e fords: of fear! 

Your footsteps iB tHe sew are red, 
A blagk of eafth your paths appear 

fuinéd homes and Heaps of dead. 
Pags on, and end four transient reign, 

Ard Jeate the bing of (hed ven without a staii. 
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ma wrobg Ng wroheti wil fall to dust, 

The right fe shielded will abide; 

THe world at last will Jeary, to trust 
e law: to guard; nd lave to guide; 

T peage of: God : Anat, answers prayer . 
wi 1 fall’ ike dew from theftnviolate air. 

443 
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Rein the seéond tert of the summer quarter at 
‘the iversjty of C higagd, whith énded on August 38, 

the nunibed of | istudegnts: registered shows even a 
greatér gaip over {he corresponding registration a 

‘Year ago than da thié registrations. for the first term. 

During the first! tet ofer 3,000 students were en‘ 
ile a and fre total ‘for the present summer quarter 

ying ingrease over that of a year ago, 

ce 8, 700 ridents were in attendance. 
     

When 

We are glad to learn that Mrs. J. M. Frost was 
benefited by her stay at Battle Creek. 
  

Dr. J. A. Francis, of Boston, is holding evangelistic 

services with the First Baptist church of San Fran. 

cisco, of which Dr. George E. Burlingame is pastor» 
  

Rev. C. D. Spillman, of Oklahoma City, met his - 

death by a fall from a street car July 18. He was 

returning from a street meeting, in which he had 

taken part, when the accident occurred. 

    

Rev. J. L. Rosser, ‘now pastor of the First Baptist 

church, Bristol, Va., but well remembered as the pas- 

tor of the First Baptist c¢harch, Selma, supplied . 

Grove Avenue church, Richmond, Va., on the fourty 

and fifth Sundays of August, 

  

At the ninety-second convocation of the University 

of Chicago, held in Leon Mandel Assembly Hall on 
August 28, theré were 255 candidates for degfees, 

titles and certificates. 

grees. : 
  

We are glad to know that Brother J. G. Chastain<s . 

at work in North Alabama. He joined the brethren - 

in their campaign in Lauderdale county, starting at 

Florence, Ala., Sunday, August 16. His indictment 

of Roman Catholicism in" Mexico always stirs his 

Liearers. 
  

Rev. W. A. Wray, who has been pastor of the First’ 
Baptist church at Weatherford; Tex., for the past six 
years, supplied during the month of August one Sun- 
day each at Beech Street church, Texarkana; First 

church, Kaoxeille; and the, First church, Columbia, 

Tenn. ; . H 

  

In Alabama there is one Protestant church build- 

ing to every 248 people; in Virginia, one-to every 
299; in Georgia, one to every 258; in North Carolina, 

cone to every 254; in Tennessee, one to every 273; in 
South Carolina, one to every “267; 

every 400. i 

  

For the benefit of Alabama students we reprint th 

following: “I am repairing my former residence 

734 Fourth avenue, opposite the Carnegie Library 

and just around the corner from New York Hall 
There are 16 rooms, which’ I am converting into 

small apartments for the use of seminary students. 

and their wives. The rental will be reasonable, and 

any who wish further information may address me 
at Harrodsburg, Ky.—W. P, Harvey.” 
  

The Baptist Times and Freeman says that “in the, 

presence of great national danger the ‘voice of fac- 

tion has died down and the menace of civil war has 

disappeared. The Irish question, which has vexed 

and weakened us so long, is settled, There aye signs 

that the sense of common peril and common respon- 

sibility is kindling, throughout all classes, a new feel 

ing of brotherhood and of mutual duty. And lastly, 

the nation is being stung out of luxury and self-in- 

dulgence into a simpler and larger _and nobler con- 

ception of lite ’ 

  

Members of the University’ of Chicago, the alumni 

and other friends of the institution have been greatly 

interested to learn something of the- progress of the 

China Medical Commission of the Rockefeller Founda- 

tion, of which President Harry Pratt Judson. is the 

chairman. - Thé other members of the commission 

are Roger Sherman Green and Dr. Francis Weld Pea- 

body, of Boston. In a letter written from Peking, 

June 18, President Judson says: “Our trip thus far 

has been delightfully interesting and I think success- 

ful. We have been now in nine of the 18 provinces. 

have seen practically all the medical schools, many 

of the hospitals and very many of the persons of in- 

fluence, both European and Chinese. We have every: 
where been. received with great courtesy and have 

been, aided on all sides in our Investigation.” 

  

in Texas, one to 

Pad 

Of these 208 received de- =
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argument. 
‘mentioned, and thus the quegtion as to where I should 
‘go was soon settled. This [great school as at—well 
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_ 1 want to take you back with. me into the holy of 
holies of my life. We must bare our heads and take 
the shoes from éur feet, for the place wHereon we 

are to stind will! be holy. i ; } 
My father was born in 1786. He was 66 years old 

when I was born, in 1852) I had the misfortune of 

being the family baby, the little Benjamin. There 
was nothing wrotig about my bringing up, ‘as iar as 

precept and example werd concerned. My father’s 

house was a home for every preacher who passed 
that way. The first man Ijever knew at all, whom I 
can now recall, was a preacher. Day by day the 
home life was begun’ with family praver, I still have 
the copy of the Testament and Psalms which my 
father used. The pencil marks are all there, show- 
ing which Psalm or chapter in the New tament 
he used yesterday at the time of family prayer. 
Alongside of that I have the Bible my mother gave 
me, the inscription written by her own hand—the 

. hand now lying in the dust—and over against it the 
lines— i | : 

+ “Remember, love, who gave thee this, 
When other days shall come; 

When she who had thy earliest kiss 
Sleeps in her narrdw home, 

Remember, ‘twas a mhother gave 
The gift to pne she'd die to save.” 

In despite of every influence there ‘wére three 
years of my life during which I almost went to ruin. 
1 was the cause of much gtief at home, and I myself 
was the one féllshadow which hung over the life of 
my parents. | “| 3 | 

1 had taken the usual high school course, and then 
for two years I sat at the feet of Dr. L. H. Shuck, 
just now gone home to God, and sought thus a prep- 
aration for c¢ellege. When the summer of 1868 came 
to hand we were| brought face td face with a vial 
question, though at that time it seemed to involve 
but little. . To ‘which college shall the boy go? The 
war between the states had not! long come tu «nu 

pend. - The “asBes of our sputhersd homes” could be 
pel in many places, and the south was staggering 

> herifeet.; 1 .|- - i L 
The South Carolina college was open, and had not 

then passed into the hands of aliens. I could have 
gone there; but I did not want to.' My desire was to 

get out ‘further into the warld and see things [ had 
never seen. - T¢ be in Columbia was too much like 
being.at home. | ; : i 

A great scliodl in another state was taking on new 
life because of conditions which have lately arisen. 
Three or four hundred boys from all over the south- 
ern states had! matriculated there the year before. 
This ‘was not-a church school—nof -by any means, 
This fact did not seem to dnter as a factor into the 

I cannot recall! that it was so much as 

let us say-at Sleepy Hollow. And let it be granted 
that there was fothing wrong with the school. There 
was much wrong with the boy, however, and on the 

. place of his schooling his déstiny was largely hinged. 
The day of my setting out was a great day. There 

has never been another just like it. ' God allows only 
one day of that kind for apy human life. "Barpwal 
was a Baptist tounty then and I had an idea that 
the same order of ‘things prevailed the world over. 
Shortly after reaching Sledpy Hollow 1 sought- the 
:Baptist churcii: sIt was law, dark and dingy, and 

“built around. the corner. I went there .but once, 
Just for mother’s sake 1 went that once. 1 found 
that most of" the boys and gll of the girls, it seemed, 

attended a big brick church on Mdin street. [ went 
- there a few times—I do not réemémber how many; 
but 1 met nobody, spoke to:nobody, nobody spoke to 
me, and 1 set oyt down the big roafl to perdition. 

I shudder to tell. my story; but for two years led 
a wild, wicked dnd reckless life. I had a room-mate, 

. the son of a. widow, who was my! ¢ompanion in in- 

iquity. During :the festivities pre¢eding the Christ- 
mas of 1870 I went iuto all the extremes of sin. One 
night in December, about midnight, my room-mate 
‘came in drunk and tumbled into bed. Over my own 

‘state of body ahd mind I must draw a véil. I was 
sitting by a fire+-a warm fire of oak logs. Conscience 

was working. sore. Hearing a servant walking in 

the hall below | told him to bring me a book from 
the parlor table. [As he placed it at my elbow I 
ejaculated, “Ah, the devil; it is a feligious book.” 1 
‘had merely read the title—4Our Father's House. Jy 
Daniel. March.” | > i. i ' 
When 10 o'clock came it: found me reading the 

book, The style of the autBor is flashy and flawery. 

One of his first pictures caught my fancy—that of the 
hoy David keeping his fatBer's flocks on some Ju- 
dean hilltop. I read on and on, and about midnight, 
having read 204ipages, I came across this story: 
" ““The great destiny of time and eternity turns upon 

obedience to the divine command. Look up, set your 
affections upon things abové, not on things on earth 

‘A little boy, playing in the streets of Baltimore, 
came to the foot of a long ladder and looked up. He 
heard the sound.of hammers, and the voices of work- 
men far up on the roof impelled Him to climb,. He 
set his little foot on the lower round and his hand on 
the next, and then pulled himself up slowly, hand 
over hand, round after round, till he was so high that 

i 

-tak® him by the hand. 

~that face he will-climb till he reaches the heights of 
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Rev/C. C. Brown, D. D., Sumter, s. c. in Bulletin 
Furman University. 
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a fall would be instant de@th, and yet he had not 
reached the top. He grew tired, and wished he hadi 
not begun to climb. He looked dowh to see how rar 
he had come, and the great height made him giddy. 
He began to tremble, and was fast lohing hie strength’ 
and his held. Just then a man SS 
street at the foot of the ladder cried out: ‘My God!| 
that boy is going to fall.’ The man . meant no harm,| 
but it was the worst thing he could:say. His words! 
and the frightened tone in which he spoke made the] 

  

   

   

  

poor child much nearer falling than he was before.   He grew more and more giddy. He:thought the laa-| 
der swayed to and fro like the trees bent by the, 
storm. ' He thought the house and the whole street] 
were rocking like the ships on the sea. But all at! 
once he heard another voice, loud, cheery and full of 

courage, froin the roof of the house @bove him—'Boy, | 
look up! look. up!” He did look up; anybody would 
have done so, hearing such a hearty voice as that. | 
‘All right, now; come on.’ The boy was no longer ! 
giddy. He began to climb and soon: he reached ne | 
hand of the sensible carpenter on the roof, whose | 
cheery word had saved him from being dashed in 
piéces on the pavement of the street; | 

“That boy became a man of genius and culture. ! 
His written thoughts went /all over America, and 
stirred strong emotions in thousands of hearts. But 
to the day of his death he never ceased to attribute | a bitter experience that the college: life’ should be 

{ dominated; by the divine life taught in the Bible, and 
{that the teachers should be ¢hildren of the Holy 
i Spirit as well as masters of the human mind. 

. |Your boy gomes back to you from tha church school 

the preservation of his life gnd the accomplishment 
of all he ever did in the world to the timely and en 
couraging words of the oid | i on the roof—‘Look 
up! Come on!’ tk 

“There is many a weary |¢limber, standing trem- 
bling and fearful on the steep ladder of life, high 
enough to make it fatal to fall, yet with much more 
climbing to do before he will reach a place of res. 
He is discouraged and dishéartened, and he hears | 
some one say—'He will never make anything—he 
will never succeed—he will gertainly fall.” And yet 

he only needs to hear the kindly and cheering voice 

which comes to him from above, saying, ‘Look up! 
look up!’ There is" strong Helper hending down to 

If he will look up and see 

heaven.” 

I was leaning back in a great armchair, my feet 
resting against the side of the marntle. The book 
fell from my nerveless hands to my lap. [ turned 
my. eyes upwards to the ceiling, where there was a 
bright spot made. by the glow of the German stu- 
dend§’ Jamip which | was using. For the first time 
in- my life IT lad a sober and awful thought about 
God’ ahd prayer and the everlasting, and the cry 
came aloud from my lips, “Why can’t I look up?” 

. The dgeny of that hour will never be known, ex. 
cept. by, God and me. But I must not:make my story 
too-long. 1 did look up: Hpw long I prayed that 
night, what agonies. I passed through, cannot be 
written down here. No matt@r what happened after- 
wards. In that room, well nigh alond, with my com- 

rade snoring in his drukenndes, I passed from death 
to life. Three nights before) as a lefter afterwards 
informed me, my mother had lain the livelong night 
on a rug before the fire, praying for hér 10st and way- 
ward boy. v H 

But what had happened to me? Tg whom must 

go to tell it? Who could give me advice? While 
‘there were churches and Christian people in town, I 
did not know them. The religious influence was not 
such as to make itself profoundly felt. It was an 
undenominational school. Some sort of ‘atmosphere 
~—the very kind I needed for my soul just at that 
time—was wanting. The next morning the very first 
fellow who came into ‘my rdom fouhid me reading 
my Bible—the one my mothef had pdt in my trunk, 
and which I had never laid hinds on until that day. 
He flung the door open, and cried to the boys across 
the hall in another room, “Say, fellows, Brown is 
reading the Bible. I'll bet, byl ——, he is a preacher 
In five years.” That was the first oiith I had ever 
heard which gave me pain. | 3 

I told the story to my peopld at home in letter after 
letter, It all seemed so much out of keeping with 
anything that could be true &f me! ‘But the result 
was that late in December, 870, I game to Green- 
ville, All seemed changed. Maybe the change was 
in me. The first home I entered was; that of a Bap- 
tist preacher, Dr. Basil Manly, The first book I saw 
was a Christian book, a littlg thing that lay on the 
table in the room to which [I was dssigned—"The 
Starless Crown.” “] read it that night. The seminary 
was there. 1 found friends among thé theologs. At 
the university 7 met. Ed Dargan and Bob Lide and 
Pink Hawkins and John Duckett and others. Soon 
the big bell in the church on jthe hill:began to ring, 
and a meeting was begun. Op April §, 1871, Dr. W. 
D. Thomas, now passed to glory, led 27 of us down 
into the waters of the Reedy and baptled us into Christ. ! i : 

Let me repeat myself. The change thay have beer 
altogether in me; but in Greenville Iifound a aifre:- 
¢nt atmosphere. Theré was & boys’ prayer meeting - 
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{ and therd were Christian homes in, which the stu. 
The scohol was not ‘so large, and a dents boarded. i 

youth dig not get lost in the crowd: |I found many , 
helping hand that led me gently out of thé darknes: 

! into the light, and finally I came to understand all 
that had happened to me at Sleepy Hollow as I read 
the story about the ladder-climbing boy in that awiu) 

night, i ] 3 

‘forty full years have passed by. .If 1 had but a 
i Word to speak on the subject I'd say to fathers and 

| mothers who would hear me, “Send your! boy. to « 
church school and don’t send him where he will be 
lost in the crowd, or where he will he trained away 

from the lessons of the old home life.” 1 know full 
well that Baptist colleges do not teach Baptist doc- 
trine in ahy sort of way; but I also know that boys 

educated at such schools enter into and learn to cw 
tivate the Baptist fellowship, and tun no risk of 
being estriinged from the faith of their fathers. Th 
state may continue to pour its money into the treas 

ury of the state schools, but the only safe place for 
your boy ‘is at a:school where the shadow of the 
Baptist church steeple falls across the college cam 
pus, where the songs of the boys may blend with 
the prayers of the people and the two are no longe; 
twain, but one. An undemominational school can 
have no creed. An institution without al religious 
creed is like a man who feels compelled to Hide his 
faith. ‘An assertive sort of religion amid sueh envi: 
ronment i8 next tp impossible. I do not believe a 
Baptist college should be boiled down to a. prayer 
meeting; but.1 do believe—and my faith comes out of 

When 

{he will bring all that the school had to give, together 

{with an agquaintance with the men ahd measures of 
{his denomination, and he will be a child and pupil of 
ithe same cult with yourself, | 
| It is no mean thing to be “the child of parents 
{passed into the sKies." 1 hang to and cherish the 
memory of my venerated father. I am glad to know 
{I am his child, and yet, in the light of :the past! years, 
I can clearly see the mistake—the very worst of all 
\—he made in sending me to a school ‘where the reli- 
{gious influence was not positive and powerful; And 
yet, [it is ali right now. The good hand of Gad, 
icalled into service by a midnight wrestler, straight 
lened out the tangled skein, and it is all right now, 

Il right now. God, In His all-abounding goodness, 
is forever correcting our mistakes and undoing what 
we have done in our ignorance or thoughtlessness. 
It is thus only that we have a hope to come at las: 
to the land of love which he has promised us. 
{ Parents should be merciful. Their aim should be 
to seek, not the saving of money in lower tuition, but 
the saving of the Boy. The chances are all against 
him. Theipull of the world is fearful, and the sug- 
gestions of his own heart compel him to daily con:- 
bat. All things are new to him and untried. He is 
fraid of nothing, and is anxious to test everything 

To hedge him around with the very Best influences. 
to shield him from every agency which can lead him 
fo ruin, to! place him where the air ghout him will 
be heavy with holy teachings—all these things are a 
part of the debt the parents owe to’ the child. A 
¢heaper learning may entail at last a heavy cost and 
a crushed heart. : 

  

A BULLETIN TO THE PRESIDENTS AND PRIN- 
| CIPALS OF BAPTIST EDUCATIONAL 

! INSTITUTIONS. | 
‘Dear Brother: 

| The field secretaries of the Sunday School Board, 

in co-operation with the Baptist state Bunday $chiooi 
secretaries, are planning to visit the educational in 

gtitutions during the first 15 days of October, 1914. 
The plan i§ to make a visit of a day or two ta each 

school desiring the services of the secrétaries. 
| Please let me know as early as possible if youwish 

a visit from one or more of the secretaries. | If so 
let me know what days during October 1:15 are not 
dvailable. The work must be arranged by tours so 
4s to conserve time and expense, ; 

| The only expense to the schools wilf be the enter 

tainment of the secretaries. Write me as early as 

convenient, Sincerely yours,’ 

B. W. SPILMAN, 
Field Secretary, Kinston, Ni C. 
  

| AVONDALE SUNDAY SCHOOL, TOO. 
| In the list of schools giving $100 and over in April 

tp Home and Foreign Missions I overlpoked Avon 
dale. This I regret. I wish I could have given all; 
but ghat would have made the circular too long. 
Every school will be published in the Alabirha, Bap 
tist that gives any amount September 13. Bi! 

W. B. CRUMPTON. 

TEME ER 2, 1914 
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ATTENDING ¢ QUARTERLY MEETINGS IN THE 
"NORTH RIVER, GULLMAN AND MUS- i 

CLE SHOALS ASSOCIATIONS. il 
oe 

By mrs. T A. Hamilton, 

Tere was a’ gbodiyin 

and Oakman to|the quagterly meeting at 

| | Cordova, 8 
And we had a [good meting. Mrs. A. G. Sullivan, 

ithe superintendent of the North River Associatibh, 

had given thought to her meeting and planhed it in 
every: particular, She is‘ both energetic and! suggest- 

ive, and those are fine elements in the make-up of a 

presiding officer. She fs making a vigorous cAih- 

paign to secure the district secretaryship. Busy she 
is, of course, with little oles to care for, but “strength 

seems to be given as) ‘her day.” While she was holg- 

‘ing the quarterly meeting at Cordova her good pus- 
band was giving a practial demonstration of Sunday 

school work at Pelham. 

40 young men, over (whom he wields a great influ: 
ence. We were] feasted, ‘both in soul and body, and 

enjoyed the social feature of the day, especially as 
we léarned to know | and love the hand maidens’ of 
the Lord here; who wait bn Him continually, ] 

Met by our friends, Mis. B. E. Styles, Miss Dicie 

' Taylor and our Sunbeatn child, “Ethel,” at Hance 

ville, we were soon on oMr wayito to : 

Bethlehem Church, i 

Where the quarterly : ‘mebting of the Cullman Asso 

* ciation was to be held. How refreshing it is to meat 

  

those who make thelr feligion the pivot on which 

their daily lives revolve? Thus we found it) here—& 

SousqeTaied pastor and people, a live Sunday schdol, 

the W. M. U.| at work, ind the state organizer had 

ample , able! help be? reorganizing the Sunbeam 

band with the fgllowing Bfricers: Miss Bessie John- 

son, leader; Miss Annfe Smith, organist; Elbert 
Smith, president; Ahnige Johnson, vice-president; 

Berti¢ Bland, secertary 3 & Paschal Helms, treasurer. 

The difficulty of the song program, calling for chil 
dren of different aged, was carried out to the letter 

here. ‘They had |taken pains to train the school chil 
dren for the occasion, and they sang with hearty good 
will and vim. We could easily see that Miss Annie 

Smiths the pastor's diiughter, was invaluable in the 

work here. Was it wicked to pray that|she fvouldn’t 

get married or any like’ thing disabling happen ‘ta 

her until our Sunbeams grow stronger? The supers 

intendent, | Mrs. | Stylds, thad her meetings {well Jin 

hand, and carried out) thie program to the letter, exr 

cepting having [reports ifrom all of her societies, 

‘We missed the (ullman sisters and wondered in this 

day of automobiles why: they might not have been 

present. Not all these fast flying machines and wire 
messages and other time and space- annihilating de 

vices are meant] for | | the world's business. “The 
King's business requiretf’ haste,” and He means Hig 

loyal subjects to nse them for His service. We would 

Lot omit. to say that the dinner and the brethren wére 

both present, and that tie sisters enjoyed beth goes 

without saying | i : 

Spending the njght with our friend and sister, Mrs; 

Styles, we were| refresh#d for the continuation of 

our journey to the | : 8 
Muscle Shoals Quarterly ‘Meeting, | 

Which was held |at Mputton. Now 

stood for “Miss Bettie Ir@win” in.our mind, ahd right 

glad we were to be really turning toward her home; 

And we found jit|a fit] sefting for “Miss Bettie, ' the 

gentle lady we had “loved long since’ '+that home, 

so calm and peaceful, flower-embowered and love: 

crowned. What more beantiful this side of “the plate 

He has prepared” for His children than an ideal 

Christian home? | We! dréw in long breaths of the 

ozone ladened with thé perfume of those things that 
e “pure,” “peapeabls, nEwgentle, ” ‘easy to! be ans 

treated,” “full of mercy atid good works” whith shall 

refresh our mind and Beart for time and for dternity. 

A goodly crowd greeted the superinténdent, Mts. 

E. M. Lee, as she| opened the quarterly meeting, and 

she was able to carry but the program well, for here 
they had been preparing/for the meeting, tdo. 
were glad to see 

good wife. The. 

mission work in|Alabanga turns with gratitude to 
‘those who ‘caught the ¥lsion” long ygars ago and 

“were not disobeflient,” but obeyed the Pauline in- 

junction, “Help those | wdmen,” and so did Brother, 

Sims in Southeapt Alaiama tight valiantly. or 

~ course this church is well organized—W, Mj S., Yi       
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Moulton, alw ays i 

: Wel 

again Brother A. T. Sims and his 

heart of the pioneers in woman's 

; was not ‘a difficult mat- 

;carry out the program. 
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he spreads a feast for 

3 cted guest with ease. 

fered ‘by a number of societies, 

'bé growing. Now, | cannot 

under, the trees ‘and on the 

hone across from the church. 
1d ‘the pubes. Justice the   

“to offend’ —they 

. 1 shall {attempt it. 

] tds taking the “meek and lowly” 

on thelr way, what do you think, 

eribe riding at the rate of 30 

atch a “train so as to be able to 
1 anot er aprolhtgént the next day? But so it 

dignified company as the former 
he Musgle Shoals. Association and 

ji sister e sped along, and was it 

3" in time, even if we 

town; ] the other baggage? 

rs was a goad chhhiffetr, though he “drove furi- 

sly” 1 ohe © ond, only "hitting the'voad in high 

     

             

  

    

     
    

    

  

           
   
   

aces,” | ut lie t hit hs an our way, and we hpye 

1b quargel wit ; 

r§ther like “md gh Saves of the. earth,” 
humble!” tough ! ; 

                    
      
     
     
      

  

  

    

  
   

         

  

      

  

        

    

Atte | : ok Tore it was my privilege 

14 Joey pemihary commencement last 

Jiine, ‘thoroughly enjoyed. The 

commen be mar way delivered by Dr. Hadley, 

in’ he Ebr It was a masterly and 
al the Bbivinity and ‘Ministry of 

j Dr. 

ame Hecritary of the POraiED Mis- 

gin oid di thidghitiul, lear dnd strong message 
b im ful of th mis§ionary spirit. The alamni ad- 

¥ the writer. - It was a joy to 

of scholars and students and to 
af heart aspired by hallowed mem- 

; fellowship of faculty amd 
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met three 

Eloquent after dinner 

v) local pastors and 

“old boy 8" 
   
   

visiting 

   

; jus. Manly, Kerfoot and ‘Batgn 

   

outhérn B ih Bave a just bride in their semi- 

) ry fachlty. | They ate | neh of a high order. We 

id wall to h he me ory of the founders and 

fopmer aches. {1% our| great school of the prophets, 
who yon oh founidhtipns s ell that ofily great men 

i 5, But ng’ less fortunate 

py thesg. responsible po- 

They are’ choice men 

or their- work. 

: tingdom for such a time, 

any althgugh Se is being glit by other great theo: 

logical sghoolsy I an glad ” his: love for the Louis- 

ville Se inary, and his!1 

top strong to. Pe broks i 

lag er| salary. The wbik' 
nagy fachlty dre Being yeyoid the ehairs they 

AY through their igstifute ork in the several states, 

ang especinlly. in fhe; Hooks they! are writing. The 

ti le was wheh | ptists, thbtigh numerically strong, 

re lacking in 8 £ ghokars of recognized ‘literary cul- 

iy There Wel 3 few bright lights to be sure, but 
in ‘those flays, Baptists Had gonvictions with but little 
culture. A With our great publishing house af Nash 

ville, Belolarly seminary fheulty, cultured pastors 
and -edugated | laitg Haptists are coming into their 

cwn, Our se ntinary faquity are giving us books that 

ratik With .the best in! their field of investigation. 

They Are eh. Sohtharn Baptist Higrature doc 

trinally sound’ 3 
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&lty to Southern Baptists _ 

3 

clean-souled, cultured men, who can tell its effect 

oe  oarison) like a house upon the lives of our young preachers? ‘It is no 
small advantage to be associated with the student 

body. Friendships’ are formed that will give pleas- 

ure and be of real help all through life. 5 

After years of service as a pastor on the field I 
would say to young preachers what Dr. Eaton said > 

to me about Ruskin. We, were in a Louisville book 

store, glancing over books, and he say; “Hobson; 

have you Ruskin’s works?” ’1 said, “No.” He re 

plied:’ “Buy Ruskin if you have.to el your shirt. 

I can think of no sacrifice thirt a young preacher 
‘ought not maké in order to go’ to the seminary. ‘In 

the long run it would not be a sacrifice, but an in 
vestment bringing rich dividends: I am well awarg 

of the fact thal there have been and are a few mes 
who have reached positions of large usefulness with- 

cout special training, but they are few, and it is most 

probable that even these men would have done their 

life work better with the advantages of special train- 
ing. In fact, 1 have never talked with a successful 

pastor who Was deprived of a theological course.that 

did not regret that circumstances prevented his Tav- 

ing .had such training. When a son of such a man. 

  

Eve ry man owes it to himself ‘as rail ds to the 
world to equip himself the best possible for his life : 

calling. It will give returns to his 

own mind and soul in the satisfaction that he is 

doing his best; it will strengthen and sweeten one's 

life and add greatly to his ‘ability to serve others. od 

this is true in other callings of life, ig it" not also t 

in that calling which is aboye every Other-—-ihg’ id 

calling of God? 

work in every 

/ ’ 

  

BROTHER CRUMPTON ON THE ENCAMPMENT. 

  

These notes are rather late, but it hasn't been con- 

venient until now to have my say. The preachers’ 

school in June Was a glorious success. Eighty 

preachers, many/of whom ne ver attended college or 

took the course. Next vear we should have 

200. - Our college and seminary would be 

much in many ways, too, by atte nding, The good 

fellowship /and the elbow-touch is badly ‘pedéded by 

our preachers. We need an Alibama spirit, and. it 

will come from this preac hers’ Hyperivg aud the en- 

campment. 

The Sunday school convention? Ww as good, but t ought g 

to Have been better attended. ‘Sunday schools in 

eagby reach of Pelham were pot represented. - The 

seminary, 

plan of our Sunday schopk people cannot be im- 

proved: Four dijtricts with institutes and schools 

of methods and conventions in eaeh and a great 

tate meeting at Pelham. let it be adhered to and 

pressed. Great things are to come from it. 

The encampment from start to finish was good. 

The new auditorium. and two néw cottages, ohe the 

women's, and the foundations laid for others, has a 
L 4 

look of.permanence, which is encouraging. 

The music has always been good, but Prof. Rey: 

nolds and his wife, of the Home Mission Board, put 

_ that department far in advance of anything we have 

ever had. Our preachers miss a great opportunity 

for a summer outing at reasonable rateg for their 

fanrilies if they do not aviil themselves of the oppor- 

tunity the encampment offers. 

Numbers of pastors regre ‘ted that they forgot thie. 

time of the encampment in making their engage 
ments for meetings. ? 

Another year there ought to be 20 new cottages 

erected and the hotel kept open all summer. : 

Our various boards have ‘an opportunity for mid- 

year meetings at Pelham. It is good to have a place 

like this for deliberate counsel. % 

The various commigsions appointed at the conven- 

tion could have had théir meetings at Pelham this 

summer i0-far better advantage than later. -«. 

The conveyance to and fro this year gave eminent 

satisfaction. pe 

Let's make much of Pelham. ile 
~W.'B. CRUMPTON. 

Remember, September is tlie month in which to: 

send your W. M. U. expense fund dimes and dollars 

to the secretary-treasurer. 
% : 

Alre ady more than 200 German merchant vesseis 
have bee ncaptured, involving a loss of 300,000, 060; 
and about 300 more, valued at $400,000,000, are ‘In 
various. parts of the-world, and liable to capture if 

they venture out of neutral ports, 
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bp be killed and        
  

- A million of men at least are te 
wounded in this war. The destruction of property 
and of business’ is beyond ealculation. -Public opin- 
ion is to hold individuals and systems responsible for 
this catastrophe ’and-the 

  

ernment on the continent, and the people may take 
the control of their governmjents in their own hands. 

  

In’ order ta maéet the great demand for food during 
such a war as this! iGermany, decades ago, organized 

a great system of food and der. depots throughout 
the empire, and it is confidently believed that the 
food stores there gathered are in themselves suffi- 
cient to feed all the armed forces as well as the 
civilians: of | Gersparly for an | jeutire fycar. 

ih 
The London Times would ‘hardly! make a false re- 

rsdtion of the British am- 
bassador at Berlin with the! German imperial ¢han-- 
cellor. Expressigg his surprise at the declaration of 
war by Great Birtain the litter said, “Why should 
_you make war upon us for a scrap of paper?’ Ambas- 
sador Goschen replied that England attached value 
to that bit of paper because it bore her signature as 
well as Germany's. | : 

  
A 

The fate of of Europe may be decided by German 
Zeppelins the British dreadnought armada 
in the North Sed. Germany is supremely confident 
that ler new’ arm will sweep the 0¢®an of Britain's 
mighty squadrroas; and that these forces of the afr 
will be hurled against those on the water there is 
no doubt in’the minds of experts. When the attack 

‘js made it may settled for all time the effectiveness 
of sea power, = i 

  

Dr. John Jeter | Hurt is conducting “seven mid-week 
meetings by the seaside with! Jesus” in the First Bap-: 
tist church of Durham. The series began July 22 
and are to close September £. The topics and texts 
are as follows: %A Sixty-Mil Walk to Be Baptized, ” 

Matt. 3:13-17 “Calling Out the Calléd of God,” Luke 
112-16; “A Vacation Beyondithe Sea,” Mark 6:30-44; 
he Teacher Talking in Parables,” Matt. 13; “Time 
Paying Taxes,” Matt. 17:24-27; “Stilling | the 

orm at Sea,” Mark 6:4556; “Who's Who Among 
the Preachers,” Mark 9: 33-44 Biblical Recorder. 

Much which today passes under the head of educa- 
tion is far less teligious than was any education 

' given in Greece or Rome, for the great teachers of 
that time and of those countries were deeply reli- 
gious men, whereas in our time and land there are 
many teaching who are entird strangers to the Chris- 
tian religion dr any other, when it comes to the ques- 
tion of an experimental knowledge of its truths. The 
‘result is a certain hardness, ¢oarseness, refined sell 

* ishness, utter indifference to some df the finer as- 
pects of character, frequently found among many of 
the leaders of our public life ’and business. 

  

The membership af the Northern. Baptist Conven- 
tion now totals 1,587,868, an increase of 61,999 mem- 
bers in one year. There wile 72,422 baptisms dur- 
ing the year, an increase of 5,710. The churches total 
10,414 ‘American, 656 new American and 1,163 Afro- 
American. There are 186,687 Sunday schools, with 

: 1,109,102 members enrolled; 9,512 ehurch buildings 
have a value of $89, 189 045, an increase for the year 
of about $4,000,000. - Budgets for church expenses 
during the year equaled $12,841,818.32, an increase of 
more than $1.000000, and for beneyolences $2, 596.- 
818.59, an incteast of $108, 000. ; 

  

C3, Senator Depew! in his London. letter to Leslie's 

 “ English bank note has been] as 
~ wherein the world since Christianity, 

~~ expects to be able to grow a 

says: “The sentiment was unanimous to fight if Bel- 
gian neutrality was violated.! In all the stress and 

“anxiety of The journey, with a large party to look 
after, | could find hére and there a bit of humor to 
_relieve the tension. Two elderly English maiden la- 
-dies were discussing if they epuld not get change for 
their Bank of England notes, and one said to the 
other: ‘Mary, was there ever .such an outrage? Au 

good as gold any- 
and now these 

‘pigs of bankers won't give ys any ing for them.' 
Another of the many incidents which made life warth 
‘living was this: As we were passing bn to the steam 
boat at Boulogne, everybody ¢rowding and punching 

-each other with handbags, after eight hours’ waiting 
in the rain, I heard a voice behind me say: ‘Julia, 
only to think of it! | | My 
this!" ” 

  

Germans are nok allowing ge fact that every man 
- able to bear arms is doing his share to defend the 
“fatherland to prevent them from gathering the crops, 
“that in such a struggle as this are even more import- 
ant than the golden “sinews of war.” : The harvesting 
is done by the women and the children, those from 

} - the cities working alongside pf the tountry people, 
True, most of thém are little experienced in this 

, work, and a certain percentage of the crops will be 
lost as a result, but at least the greater part will be 

gathered and made available. If this fearful strug 
~ gle should last longer than thie food stores Germany 

large percentage of the 
things required, asd to obtain the balance from the 
big grain-producing sections ‘of the dual monarchy, 
for the agricultural sections of Austro Hungary are 
able to supply a considerable on over the quan- 
tities heeded for Home Sousu pion. 

  

ibility of the recurrence oo 
- of another like it. | It may rhange the form of gov- HE 

, we left Pittsburg for 
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For many years Germany '} as been aware that 
there was great danger of just such an emergency 
‘arising as it is lacing at present. And realizing the 
danger, it prepared for it in itslown suliar, methou- 
ical and thorough way. - Probably the [greatest of all 
problems to be met with in this crisis 1s the feeding | 
of the armies in the field and gt homdiand the mulu- 
wufles of non-combatants. Practically encircled by 
enemies, with their war fleets dominsting the Atlan 
tic and making the importatiop of fo9ds.ulis impos- 
sible, Germany must, in all grovability ior-a long 
ume to come, depend for sustenance on the stores it 
nas careruily huspanded, in addition towhat the coun- 

   

  
try can produce during war Guine, aid whatever it | 
cal import from its auy, Austio-Hungary, In order 
to meet the great demand for fpod duging such a war 
as this Germany decades ago or nized a great system 

of 1ood and touder depots rol ghout the empire, aud 
it is confidently: believed .that 
gathered are in themselves chplians | ito feed all tha 
armed torces as well as the civilians or Germany for 
an entire year | ] | By 

ha 
  

In addition to the! enormous quantities of graius 
and other non-perishable foodstuffs, the Gérman gov- 
ernment has i reserve large stores of canned goods 
of all sorts used in the regular provisioning of the | 
army. ‘lhe best known staple ‘of this kind, and oh 

of ‘which a great stoék is kept 18 the famoys Erbs- 

wurst, a compact and well-balaiced ration, composed 
of peas and other vegetables and meat; dried, pressed 
and put up in tins. A portion of this} ‘compound put 
into a quantity of hot water quickly dissolves and 
lurnishes a hearty meal. 
carries a three days’ supply of this d other com- 

pact food as emergency ration in his knapsack or 
saddle bag, and it is also frequently used at the reg- 
ular field mess. How great these stores are is known 
only to the officials directly in charge of this import- 
ant branch of war preparacon, and they are keeping 
this secret as carefully as the general.staff is pre- 
venting its plans of chmpaign {fom reaching the out- 
side world. ; 

§ 

  

Little Belgium, overrun by \Germally’s ee 
army, drew most of her troops to {Antwerp, her 
strongest fortified city, there tq makeithe last stand 
in her heroic defense. Antwesp is on the Schelds, 
and lies so low that a part of the surfpunding coun- 

try can be flooded to prevent the approach of artil 
lery. 
barbed wire entanglements. . The city Is surrounded 
by a chain of modern forts, is well ptdvisioned, ana 
garrisoned by 100,000. men. The Belgian governmenc 
was removed there when Brussels was evacuated, 
The Scheldt passes through Holland below Antwerp, 
and it is doubtful if assistancd can be sent the be- 

ledguered city from the sea without violating the 
neutrality of Holland. Antwerp's population is 285, 
000, and it is reputed one of the strongest fortresses 
of Europe. ; 

  

Despite the fact that throughout all France ord! 
nary occupations are at a standstill, and that in 

Paris alone 600,000 people are gut of Work, the war 
spirit is intense. The government ig taking meas- 

ures to furnish work for the women left destitute by 
their wage earners going to the war.; Hotels, thea- 

tres and pleasgre resorts are closed, ahd Industries 
&4re thoroughly: demoralized. housands of women 
are being empfoyed in the cartridge factories. The 
crops of France are being gatlyered by women, old 

men and boys. There is scargely a: family in au 
France that has not one or moe men at the frond, 
It-is reported that news of Frénch reverses in the 
field were received calmly, and did not shake the dc- 
termination of the masses to support the government 
to the last. The minister of war gives out daily bul 
fetins of the events at the fropg. i 

The Red Cross organization How out ‘of the relief 
efforts’ in the Crimean war in!1854:68, although it 
was not officially organized untif 1863, when an inter- 
national conference at Geneva submitted the draft 
of a treaty, which has been ratified by 44 nations, in- 
cluding the United States. . While Red! ‘Cross work is 
not entirely under the management of women, it has 
since its inception received the Support of women 
generally and they have held m4ny - impartant places 

in {ts management. The president of the American 
National Red Cross is Miss Mabg Boardman. 

  

A conservative estimate of tid cost of the war be- 
tween the states would be $7, 00,000, 000 in money 
and 1,000,600 men killed or died from disease caused 
by war. The cost of the Boer war to Great Britain 
was, in money, $1,250,000,000, andl about 100,000 men. 
The cost of the war befweén: Russia afd Japan was 
not less than $1,000,000,000 to Russia ‘and about 
$600,000,000 to Japan, and probably nat less than 
500,000 men to both countries. 

      
  

‘nity of $40,000,000 on that city, and the elvil author.    

‘packages 0 

ne todd stores there. 

Each soldigér in the field 

The ground to be flooded is firstTcovered witlk: | 

SEPT fuse 2 tou 

| August 2 the Gorman. army occupied Brussels, the 
Laue) of 1gifim, which offered no résistance. The 
German commander immediately levied a war indem: 

          
    

ities are paying. This means over from each 
man, woman and child in the city and: suburbs. Ap 
indemnity of $10,000,000 has been levied om Liege. 
Brussels is not important from a strategic point, 

   

  

{The Boy Scout organizations are being utilized in 
Great Britain, France and Germany, not for actual 
‘fighting, but for carrying dispatches, guard duty and 
harvesting ¢rops. France has 8,000 Boy Scouts why 
recently demanded to be put under thé direction of 
the minister of war, which was done. Great Britain 
has 200,000 and Germany 50,000 Boy Sdouts. . 

| The French army has a vospital corps aided by 
dogs trained to locate and carry fi ald| to the 
‘wounded on the field. These dogs hear: thé Red 
‘Cross emblem and when in active servide carry small 

bandages and canteens of water, from 
‘which the wounded can help themselves. Their prin. 
cipal use, however, ig to find wounded Wha! have 
fallen in out-of-the-way places. 

  

Great Britain’ s first expeditionary ford to the con. 
tinent was 150,000 strong, of all arms. Its movément 
‘was shrouded in secrecy. Gen. Sir John ronich is 
‘in command, Reports indicate that oly a smal part 
‘of this force participated in the fighting in Belgium. 
‘The greaterp "part yrobably joined the: French line 
i the frontier. Many of the troops were landed nt 

avre, ! Hi 
* i | b— 

{ Never before in in the history of a Ineverhding 
‘earthly warfare has it seemed so likely ‘that the last 
‘great confli¢t of the greatest nations of the world, 
embracing not only the major part of Euro but 
‘involving through their colonies and allies th her 
ipart of the habitable globe; making every conjinent 
a [potential battlefield and every sea al or ising 
‘ground and ‘arena of naval engagements, iE bout 

‘tol destroy our boasted civilization and ina few weeks 
of war the painful accumulations of years of eace 
land prosper ity. ; HE 3 

  

In the Kiel canal the Gernian navy is Kafe. frtim at- 
itack and forces its: British adversary divide its 
iforce to wafch both ends of the waterway. It can 
thus’ ‘choose its own time to give battle. : The British 
fléet is guarding the North Sea end of the canal and 
probably the entrance to the Baltic. Berlin réporied 
August 22 that German control of thd Baltic was 
complete. German vessels have bombarded Bvea- 
borg, Libau ‘and other Russian ports. At this: time 
no decisive action In the North Sea had. been re. 
ported. 

i } | 

GOOD Advice TO SUNDAY SCHOOL FeAchens. 
  

  

We suggest that the Aollowing ten rulds be Ite : 

end used in pur Sunday schools. Those’ :pastors who 

publish a eliften paper might print the following with 
good effect: 

1. It obliged to be absent, kindly proyide a  sub- 

stitute or notify the superintendent in afivance. 

i 2. Be In your place five minutes befora the $¢hool 
begins. The| class will be more orderly and the ses 
¢ion more helpful. 

£13. Maintain good order in your clued auting the - 

éntire hour. | If yoyr class is too large, notify the su- 

perintendent and he will divide it. Goog order! pre- 

¢edes good teaching. 

4. Mark your records carefully. Do not let your 

pupils do this. See that they receive [the proper 
eredits, 

15. Enroll no new Haplls in your class} 
belong 2s to the enrollinent secretary. 

6. Look after every absentee every week oy | per- 
gonal call, by telephone, by letter or by hav ing mem- 

bers of the ¢lass call. "If you do not know Why .a 

pupil is absent and think you cannot find out during 
the week, give the name and address of the pupil to 
the superintendent before you leave ‘the room.| | 

AT Frequently call at the homes of the pupils, If 

convenient, have your ¢lass meet on a week [day 
afternoon or evening each month for a saclal Sather. 
ing. 
{B. Distribute your libarary books and papers alter 

the benediction, not during the closing gervice, i Do 

not mark your records or take your offering duting 
the opening service. 

iD. ‘Attend the regular and special méetings | ‘for 

teachers and bfficers whenever they are galled. The 
best way to discourage the officers ig ta stay away 
from these meetings, = 

:10. Set a good example before your Hass by! at- 
tending church, bringing Bible, being prompt, | giv 
ing attention and joining heartily in the gpening and 

closing servides. Above all, come to the superin- 
tendent when you have a suggestion or friticism. — 

The Expositor, : fr 
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place, but 

by baptism and e 

to join soon.     

fave just | lel ed | ia 8 

Rev. H. wh Head ; 
pastorate of the Park 
Birmingham, on Su 
been a member lof th e,Phurch, for 11 years, is ibst 
‘highly esteemed, * 

The Lord is onderf 
Slackland. We had 4 8 

he material for the house is being 

septa 2,191 

\yself are doin well, and 
. With love | am, yours in 
ntonip, Tex. | 

reat meeting in my chur 
moves on nicely, Kentucky. is         

       
long tor Alabama. Blessings pon ; 

Yours in the Hagler. 0. Williams} Switzer, 
c
w
 

  

   

  

   

— | 
as unanimously called to: toe 3 
venue Baptist church, Notth 

Brother Head, who: has      

lly blessing the work! | at 
orious meeting, and receigea 

at 18 members, with mpre 

          
        

    
   

ttar 

cut and the building will soon be {n course of don- 
     struction. God bless ydu. Your brjther—, Ww. Pal 

mer, | Leesburg. 

I Rave just re 
bama, where 1 h 
tions. This was a 

other Christians a 

  

was ion hand to| hely 
good! talks. Bes 
Baptist.—W. J. | 

We had a | glor 

pt      

commencing Saturday 
ing 
nv ered. Several ‘were added ta the 
S tke helped Brother Cave in: the 

Ha 

gust and continui 
and mourners cq 
church. Brother 
meeting.—J. 8. 1} 

Please remember that the Musdle ne kis 
tion convenes on . 
in October with | F 

seveh miles sou 
to have the | ple 

Brother John Al 
you put in his a 
to expect you. 

     
    

  

The Harmony 
Pleasant Grove 

1 A 
arnbd rom Covington cohnty, Ala. 
eld 4 meeting. There were 23 addi- 

      
     
   

  

     i 4 

orjous time to myself and the 

atichurch. Brother H. H. Bush 
pray and sing and give some 

wi shes to you and the Alatifug 

   
   

‘ih 

    
lobby. | 

  

     

      
    
    
    

  

ou focine at Freedom chfeh, 

fore the first Sunday in Au- 
(1 days. Sinners were conv fated 

  

THupgday béfore the first Sumiday 
Ylegsant Hill ‘Baptist church, ahiout 
hwekt! bf Decatur, We shall eibect 
asupe: pf your Presence {with 
     
   

    

y—I D. F. Dy 

Association convenes Iv /ith 
   chure seven miles south of Carbon 

Hill, on the Frisco railroad, on Friday beford the 
first [Sunday in 

the east can get 
p. nm.; from the 
The 10 a. m. trai 

  

  take care of the mes 

Octabdr, 1914. All messengers Jom 
to/{CGdrbon Hill at 10 a..m. and 7 
wedtiat 7:15 a. m. and 2: 30 pb. m; 
n willi be met with convéyances to 

Béngers. —Committee. |     
      

  

. 

The Union ios ation will meet with Heron 
church, four miles n 

| Dele ber ¥, 9 and 10. | 
rail will come Lo 
ativeés of our various 
to be present, and 4 
a hearty w elcom 
erator. 
   

  

1 
The Coosa River Ashdotation will meet at WE 

near; Oxford, W qdnesddy 

  

   
      

    

gates and visitors attending by 
rolton. You and the represe nt 

interests are specially inMted 
I; yisifing brethren will reteive 
Frate rnally—M. B. Curry, Ho. 

Can 

    e   
   

and Thursday after the first’   
Sunday in Septembér.i Those whe comd Tuesday 
night from the southebg part of the assoclation will 
be met at Munfb 
ford and Munford. Thi 
will get off at Oxford.: 

        

  

| Mi ssengers will be met at Ox. 
e who come by the Soufliern 

{Those who come oVver the L 

rd. 

& N. will get off at} iManford. Let Brothdr Barnett 
be sure and come. 

The seventy- s¢ 

erty Baptist Association will meet. with Piney 
chur¢h, 17 mile 
16, 1p14, and continue three days. THose desiribg 

  go by train ca 
which leaves Decatur! #t 4:40 a. m. and 1:20 

more, | Ak. and conveyances w i - Get pff at Ard 
provided to the ¢ 
Perry Heligefsop, Clerk} Athens, Ala, 

I have just el dsed i 
ings. The first 

Rehdboth, in. Bib coafity. 
week. There were 30: additions to the church, with 
25 of them for baptisng 
chureh, in Shelhy county, where I assisted Bréther 

  

      

Ad} ever—B. A. Traywick. :! 
£ Thin : 

venth annual session of North Lib- 
rove 

nortiieast of Athens, on Septeniber 

bin 

    
     

   

     

take ithe Lewisburg and Nort 

hurdls Which is about three miles. - 

NE T— EB 

work in two very fine meet 
with Brother F. M. Barned at 

y. The meeting only ras pie 

   

     was! 

My next’ place was Ehon 
    

J. L. Busby. Like the first meeting, we ran judt a 
week, There; wé 

At both places 
much revived. ( 
vices. It was ga 

      

   
    

jreat: erowds attended all of the ger 

re 23 additions, with 23 for baptism. 
the (Christians seemed to be ‘very    

rea) itpeat to be in such’ meetings 
and to be associated With the pastors. 1 hope tg Bee 
you at our association: 

er, Staunton. || IZ Bras : 
   

  

—tpa— 

Last week we ran aver to Columbus, Ga.. and dent 
the might and found [the city filled with Wobdmén ot 
the World. Wg 

whose banks wé 
bosom we spent 
hood, to get to F 
Joned, wag the 
the West Side 
built lan up-to-da 
protests Hrethre 
mously re.electes 
erator ‘and the 

royally treated 4 

crossed the Chattahoochee, pon 

were fuated and in whose mhddy 
mafty! appy hours during our hoy- 
hoenix City. Our old friendl, 1 
host: of the Russell Association at 
Baptist | church, which has; rostily 
e Sunday school annex. er 
n Lihdgey and Boykin wete 
i. The!former makes a g Py oa. 
atter a first-class clerk. We were 
nd regretted to rush away} 
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h of Carrollton, oh Septem- . 

in O¢tober. Yours—R[| R. 

.Please change my address from Millton, Ala. to 
i and Other Bowdon, Ga. May the Lord's richest blessings abide 

with you and yours. . Fraternally—C, M. Cloud. : 
   

   

    

Messengers to” the Coosa River Association will be 
met at Silver Run Station, on the Southern, “Tuesday 

Bede 9th. We hope to have you with us.—G. W. Wright. 
    

   

  

h all of my churches, be- Rev. W. A. Hobson, D. D., of Jacksonville . whe : 
nning at Hotkford bn ‘Saturday before the fourtn breached at the Fifty-sixth Street church, Woodlawn, 

“in duly. Hére the church was greatly On Sunday, is always a welcome visitor tothe Bins 

{ six; réceived by baptism. From mingham district. 
' went tg C ‘gurori where we had a glorious : oY aE 

leeting, with 1] i ; thence to my home I can truthfully say you have a widloawahe Bap- : 

: unk, at Equal iyi white the Lord abundantly Uist paper, in which there are many interesting and 
Jessedi the labors of H servants and 25 were added instructive things; but would love so much to see a 

church. rom! ¢ we went to Mt. Zion, in Sermon sometimes. Most respotilully-=Mrs, Sallie 
a doin, whetle. we had an old-fashioned Bronaugh. : 

d 1% ¥erg adiled to the church. Brother 
P. . Reev . Tuscumbia, was with mein I have just closed meetings at both of my chutches. 

nid Wid all of the preaching. Brother John Rodgers did most of the preaching. 
 Breac eH the pure gospel and relies He is one of the true and tried, and when he does 

Sthe Suv &tion of the lost. He has the preaching results are sure. We received in fel 
methods, and the people are greatly lowship of the churches 17, 12 by experience and © 

fb afise of his earnestness and zeal. baptism and four by letter. Your brother jn Christ— 
lt d at Birmingham for another year Lagon Tidwell. 

1 Na held | mati nds 

    

   

      

      

    

  

         

    

   

   
    

       

   

  

   

    

   

    

  

   
   

  

        

  

   

      

How ward (College. My oi look Our association (Cedar Bluff) meets with Unity 
sire ‘to: his being with us again Church, five miles from Cedar Bluff.. Come and be: 
reshlt ot these meetings 64 were With us. I sent the Alabama Baptist reports of two 

the fourtchurcliesk each church being greatly of my meetings, bt have not seen them in the paper. 
freyivl. 4D. 8. Martin. We had a great meeting at, Mt. Vernon list week, 

ftps Received 15 by baptism and five by letter—20 in all. 
L Bina meetings: Luverne, Yours truly—J. N. Webb. 

  

   
      

  

Hifsop church, Nicholsville, Mer. (Never received the reports.) L 
Ryteage adsden Second church. We had: 

| dod meetings ph all of these places. Of course I am in the evangelistic work, The Lord has won- : 
if has been Hie @ to come back to my church’ derfully blessed my labors in all my meetings. I 

    
   

  

   

  

      

    
  gre and prédch every Bubday. I have only missed am now at Courtland, Ala. Have several more meel 

wo Sundays befhg iwiith my church. Since I have ings booked. I love the work as I do no other work. 
ben here we haye made & good many repairs about Any one wishing to write me can address me at Bir- 

the building and received 231 members, but of course mingham, Ala. geéneral delivery, and 1 will get it. 

if is| hard .work for | : ybung pastor; but we are Will be glad to render my service to any one who 

onkial to the Lord (fer what he has done for us. wants me. Respectfully—Oliver C. Dobbs. ik ; 
20 nd Monday to. Beatrice, and then to Nanafalia. 

day tai Cubd; third : nday to Putnam, and the shall county, in August, embracing the third week. 
Sunday ty Dere if this date is suitable to The church was greatly revived. The Lord gave us 

October 2 I have! an engagement to assist 20 additions, 18 by baptism. The. writer and Rev, 
’ Hames at ithe Tabernacle, Mobile, and 1 P. H. Duett did the preaching, and the pastor, Rey, 
writtes Rev. iI. AV. Long, of Lincoln, Ala., J. P. Fletcher, did the altar work. . He ig one of the 

at 1 gould hel him it Yourth Sunday in October. Dest altar workers.that I ever saw. Success to the 
May the Lord bigss yéu and your work. - Asking you Alabama Baptist.—P. J. Corley. : 

rémembef m@ in prayer, I am your brother in : 
rist7Curtls S¢ Shugrt, Montgomery. 

EERE. 
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On August 26, in Crichton, Ala., Mr. John Sanford 
Jones and Miss Irma Hudson were united in mar 

     
   

We At¥end 
et at}        

    
    
    

      

    

argifi. We went down on the fast train and lhe groom, performing the ceremony. The bride is g§ 
et stmnded in Calera but good friend, Eldred Stew- a member of the First Baptist church of Crichton 

aft, an ‘one, nt Hs profiissor friends. Thinking that and is a very charming young woman, having a large 

je gagage mhn Was a little steep on his taxi tariff, circle of friends. The groom is an enterprising 

concluded to “fog ; it: The automobile man said Young farmer of Malcolm. After the céremony the 

ncondl chuteh Sas four 4nd a half miles, but Stew. couple left on the Southern train for their new home 
aft said it Wis 4 nly three; but before we reached in Malcolm. Their host of friends wish for them a 

He co: x the aondjusion that the automobil» Jong ) life of happiness. 
ner Kne he iwasitalking about. On reach. 
g thé churgh "Wrothds. Miles was acting moderator, 
d heibrought tividly to mind his dear brother and I have been in Atlanta a little more than two 

re goad fried, fhe Jagnented George Miles. Brother years, but my first revivals outside of my own church 
} Averyt was elected moderator and Brother were held this August. Beginning August 3 with 

orsley clerk, Ton! goofl and courteous officers. J. W. Faulkner (an Alabama boy) at Tanners, | 
rother G. I Baldwin got! up a club of six new sub- preached five days. There were 24 accessions and - 
ribers (cash), and of | corse we enjoyed the asso- professions of faith and eight by letter.” Beginning 

C tion, gli & i : August 9 at Buchanan, the county site of Haralson 
i it gi EB : : county, where J. W. Griffith is pastor, I preached 13 
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   1gust19, when 2he 1 fol wing faithful brethren were baptism and eight by letter. These were the great 
dedeons: ‘Ls: Brown, J. P. Logan and est meetings 1 ever held. Georgia agrees with me, 

. A mn en fire esteemed most highly, Love to all the Alabama brethren n.~—Frank J. Flem- 

d there is mugh rdjoicing in their promotion to Ing. 
Feater: pparturties | for Serving the Master. Rev, 2 

mith, of Alexandér (City, preached the ser- On the night of August 23 Brother J. .P. Thorn: 

de liyered theichafige. He stirred our hearts berry, of East Lake, came to Tallassdhatchie to con: 

with gh se grea | medsazds. With many it was a duct a revival service for us. . He found us without 
cg nsectition | fo i May Brother Smith come this a pastor and the church in a.cold and indifferent 

wav pgiin with jis bik, ‘hélping hand. Last Sunday way spiritually, but by his solemn and earnest way 

Hrothep H. Li W lévi Who served as deacon before of preaching the gospel truth the church soon began 

cpmingi to Mont allo} was elected to the office in to move and sinners were brought to repentance, 

ofir church. 

ery hee rly M. Stéwart, Pastor, Monte- tism and five by letter. On Wednesday after services 
villo. | ii B the church met in conference and Brother. Thorn- 

: i 4 : berry was unanimously called to serve us as pastor, 

{Wa Began | ork &s | pastor of the ‘Baptist chureh We Teel thankful to God for sending us one of His 

hegre the firs S@nday fh this month. The people elect to walk in and out before us. To God belall 
bre received nsicordlally;and we are well pleased. the glory.~A Member, : 

d thrde info the church and baptizeq 

     
     
    

  

    

  

     
  
  

        
    

  

     

            
     

     

    

  
    
     
  

  

    
  

   

  

    

  

     
  e Hake recg 

0 pifjte we 
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   0 intoriths and the congregation vene at Thomasville on Tuesday, October 6. Wa 

n down; but is increasing nicely give you and all the representatives of our schools 
ine toisee Ws. Cordially—A. T. and mission boards a cordial invitation to attend the 

  
  

        

  

    

    

  

     
: i 4a ; church says that they are going to make it one.of 

he Putiér County Association was the best sessions ever held, Come and help them to 
Mi Ww ren down to Georgiana make it the best. Our pastor, J. O. Bledsoe, closed a 

    

   Our Beconmtl 
igadvettent]y le 
apd spent th ini 
éfficien clerk] and |droye out ‘with him to Mount very promising boys and girls and receiving one by 

ive West ithraugh ithie cgreat timber lands, and letter. Brother J. F. Brock, the Thomasville pastor, 

sw soffle savy ets hw down tie first big pine tree did the preaching, and did it well. Everybody at 
that wi eve fay sawed. J. BE Helms, the county Whatley fell in love with him. He and Pastor Bled. 
d gs ang cprisecthted Jayman, “was chosen foe are quité an addition to our association. We 

     
   
      

   

  

    
  

         

    

derafor. ft was p:joy ito spend the three days bave lost Brother ‘Moore, which we very much re 

th th ; 
f e. | i 

    
    ton, Whatley. 
     

afternoon, the Sth, and Wednesday morning, the’ 

1e first Sunday I gd to Fort Deposit; second Sun- We held a meeting at Mt, Carmel church, in Mar: : 

| the Shilby ‘(County Association: which riage, Rev. D. R. Parker, of Texas, brother-in-law of g 

{An itfiportant $ rvich iW as conducted in our church days. In this meeting there were 33 accessions for | 

"5 to, had proven loyal among us. There were 21 received into the church—16 for bap-. - 

Sldred 

The churéh had been without The Clarke County Baptist Association will eon- 

x : association. The pastor of the Thomasville Baptist 

ht with Brothér W, T. Bishop, the very fine meeting here last night after baptizing six. 

     

      

   
   
    
         

   

    
         
    

    

      

brethteq. Tite Brit of the association was gret. Yours sincerely and fraternally—J. H. Creigh-
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ZMONOR ROLL BY SOCIETIES, MAY 1, 1913, TO M. 8 
3 | MAY 1, 1914. . 

 pewer.” 

Alabama Baptist Wom 
  

| Mes. CHAS. STAKELY, Montgomery. 
i President . 

: DISTRICT] VICE-PRESIDENTS 

Central:-Mrs. T W. Hanson, : Montgomery. 

Northern—Mrs, Hendy R. Dill, Birmingham. 
Eastern—Mrs. 0. Mm! t Reynolds, Anniston. 
_Southers—Mrs. J. M Kaifin, Mobile, 
Western—Mrs. D. M{ Malone, Consul. 

Organizer—Mrs. T. A. Himilton, 1127 South 
fickbry Street, Birmingham 

Ing Secretary-Treasurer-- +Miss Laura Lee 
, Patrick, 127 8. Ce dart Strect, Montgomery, 

somipTURE MESSAGE. 
— 

Inasmuéh as ye did it unto one of these, my breth- 
ren; even these least, | ve dig i unto me.—Matt, 
25:40, i 

  

PRAYER CYCLE. | 
Note: Each- morning the workers in the mission 

room are following thip cycle. : Will you not joia 

thém? i } } 

- Our missionary, Miss! Julla Meadows, Wy Chow, 
"South China (at home dn account of illness); i 

Our Bigbee Association. Mrs. F. B. Stallwoth, the 
ruperintendent, is in North Cardlina with her hus: 

band, who (is JIL. | Mrs. H. L Mellen, of Livingston, 
- is acting superintendent] ’ i i 

Our anndal W. M. U. associational meetings. 

Our societies and young People’s organziations. 
i - I ——   — 

ROYAL | | SERVICE. 

First issue October, 1914. Twelve times every year 

pr 25 cents. Send subscriptions at once to Woman’ 8 

lissionary :Urdion Literature Department, 15 West | 
* Franklin stree ty Baltimore, Md. 

the contents: | “Inspirational Messages,” “Round 
Table,” “Letters from Midsionnries, * “Bible Lesson," 
“Program,” Personal Service, “Training School,” 

“Current Events,” “Society Methods.” “Home De- 
partment,” “Boek Review,” “Treasurer's Repart.” 

: Mrs. W. R. Nimmo, secrétary of the literature com- 

mittee, Baltimote, ‘writes: “The Alaama subsc rip- 

tion list has bean about 960, hut about 450 of these 

expire in October. { I trust these good people will 

quickly renew their subscriptions.” 

: Friends, we ought to have |g Better record than 

this. Our subséription lst to Our’ Mission Fields 
last year was net half long epougl, and now since 

. Royal Service id to beconle al mofithly magazine, 
gurely there is not a woman] in any soclety who 

could not pay 2p cents td have this Indispensap.e 

magazine come into her hame n2 times in one year, 

Women and _youhg | ‘peoples leaders, let's get busy 

and make a record of whiéh we shall be proud, re 

membering- that | “mission ikndwledge is | Christian 

{ 
rs 
  

* (« ‘ontigued from’ Lagt WR 
Birmingham-+ Birmingham (Firat) \L'8 , Pratt 

Clty iW. M. 8. toute 8. |B a = BB 

Ruhama Y. W.| 

7 Butler  erhula Ww, M. B. 

* Cahaba— -Gallion W. M. 8.! 
Cathoun— Harmony W. M.S. 
Cetral—Bethesda or Baudlity W, MS. 
Chérokee—QGaylesville W, M. B 

Coffee~Elba W. M. 8. | 
Colbert—Shefficll W. M. 8. 
Columbia—Columbia 8. B. |B, 

‘Cosa River—Talladega (First W. M, 8 

Dale—Newton: Yi W. A. Midian City W, M. B® 

Newton W. MH i: 

"East Liberty—Cussdta W. M. 8 

Escambla—Elm B. B. B. | 
Etoway—Glendoe! W, M. 8.| 
Eufaula—Loulsville 'W. M, 18. 

M. 8. Eufaula (Firdt) Y.-W, A, 
Judson—Headland G. A. | 
Lamar—Vernon & B. B. 

 Lilerty- “Athenk Ww. M. 8. Athans 8 B. B. 

RW. A 

= Marshall— Albertville W. Ms. 
~ Moblle—~Mobile (First) W. y. 8. Union W, M. 8S. 

Montgomery Wetumpka Yi W. A. Montgomery 

Eufaula (First) W 

Athens 

NA | 

1: Yornlal on Room, 127 : | 
|S. Court Strest, MON AOMERY, ALA. 

3   

Leader of Young People=-Mis Ope ‘Metcalfe, 127 
5S. Court Street, Montgomery, 

Personal Service Sec. Mes. Dy |   slone, Consul. 
midrd, | Montgomery. 

. Ment . 
WwW. Yarbrou lion. ] 

‘W. H. nps w Decatur, i 
Training School a rs. x § Dickinson, Bir-- || 

mingham, 
Field orita-Miss Addit Co 
State W. M. U. yo i His Mar. 

velous W orks. wi 

  

      

  

W.M 8 

You are sure to like 

Albertville ¥Y. WW. A 

n's Missionary Oni n 
  

  Send contributions for th 

3 i {| %¢ : 

(Seventh Avenue) W. M 1.i8., Highland Avenue W. 

M.- 8.,, Prattville W. -M, 8, Bete) {Pont Deposit) 
WwW. M.B. 

Pine Barren-— “Ackerville| Le Ig & M.S, _ Beatrice 

Russell--Oswichee W. M. S, | | 2 

Salem-Troy—Troy (First) Ww. MiB. 
Selma—Selma (Second) adi M. 8. Selma (First) 

Ww. M. S. : | 

Shelby—Columbiana W. ¥. S| 2% 
Tennessee. River— -Bridgegort W..M, B. | 
Tuscaloosa: -Northport wi M{ 5 Monnish Memo: 

rial W. M. 

et v v nion Grove W. M. sl, Auburn Y. W. Al 
Washington—St. Stephens: W. IM. 8. 

© Zion—Pigeon Creek W. MiS.| |i! 

| Class C. | | | i 

Antioch—Isney W. M., & A. CARE TE 
Bethel—Putnam W. M. S., Putpam 8S. B. B,;, Thom: 

- astan R. As Pine Hill L. A. & M 8. Dixon's Mills Li 
A & M. | 1:4 

“oh ub Drewery Ww. m| 8:| ] 
Bigbee—Cuba Y. W. A., Cuba R. x, Demopolis L. 

A. & M. 8, New Prospect W. M.|8| |. 
Birmingham—Summit W. M, S. Jonesboro L. A. 

or rab Unlantown W. M. 8. Greensboro Ww. : 
, Newberp W. M. 8. dE 
Calhoun—Anniston (P. M.) tinkok | and Primary 8. 

B .B., Piedmont Y. W. A, Harthouy kthoduolioess) 8. 
B. B., Duke W, M.S. i] ! | | 

 Carey—Lineville R. A. { | { 

Central—Eclectic 8. B. B. {| + | {i ; 
“ Centennial-luverness W. M; 8. talon Springs Ww, 
M.S. 

Cherokee—Cedar Bluff W. M. S, 

“Chilton Thorsby 8. B. B, |! | 
Clarke—Thomasville 8. B. Bj, Hotutby (Whatley) 

W. M. 8.,, New Bethel W. M. 84 } ! 

Conecuh—Belleville 'W, M. 8} Repton W. M, 8. 
Coosa River—Winterboro wi MN. Bu Mt. Ida W. 

M. 8. 

Cullman- “Bethle he m East wi Mm) gl | : 
Hast Liberty—Camp Hill W. M. B. | 
Escambia- Brewton Y. W. A. | Paing Pleasant L.A 

& M. 8. BE 

Attalla Y, W, A page (First) Ww. 

H 

Etowah 

Midway L. A. & M. 8. | || 
Hartford W. M. 8. | I 
Headland W. M. 8, Henan Y. W. A. 

Liberty—Huntsville (First) w. N. 

Mabile—Bay Minette L. A. 8.0 | | 
Montgomery Montgomery (Highland Avenue) Y. 

W. A., Montgomery {Becuind) Wi M, Si Montgomery 
(Clayton Street) 8. B. B, Fitzpatridk Wi M. & A. 

Muskele Shoals Arb Hil 8. B. By New Deca- 
tur (Central) W. M. 8. 

North River—Indian Head (Cordova W. M SB, 
Onkman W. M, 8. 

Pine Barren—Concord 8. B. B. | (Buna Vista), 
Bethsalda or Furman 8. B. B., Me Wiliams WwW, M. 

Randolph-—+—~Wedowee W, M. 8;! «| 
Russell—Phoenix (First) W. M, & Al 4] 
Salem-Troy—Brundidge (Salem) Ww, A, Bruu 

didge 8. B. B, | § 
Selma-—Town Creek 8. n, B., Town Cteek 1. B. 8, 

Shiloh W. M. 8., Mt. Gilead v, M. 8, Piasnt Hin 
L. A. & M. 8, Town Creek Y. P. A. 
Shelby—Vincent L. A. & M. 4 
Tuscaloosa Big Creek W. M. &. 
Tanke 'gee—Opelika (First) W M 8.1 |Upaghapoka 

WwW. M. 

u ity 

ton RK. A= 

Ziou—=Opp W, M. 8 

Euafula 

Geneva 

Judson- 

Gordo ‘W. M, 8, Bethel! W| M. 8. Carroll. 

| ADVISORY BOARD | i 
. B. Crumpton, Montgomery: 

. P.' Bagemore, Montgomery, | 
Thom don, Montgomery. © 
aol, 
Moseley, HN ctumpis 
ickinson, Birmingham. 
amar, Selma. bi 

Mrs, R. A Paschal, Union Springs. | 
Mrs, McQueen Smith, Prattville, i 
Mrs. Nimrpd Denson, Opelika, 
Mra, waht IF Enslen, Birmingham; 
Y. atchword- =~They that | ibe win shall 

ie as the brightness of the firma ; 
thin that turn many to righteousne 
Stars fgreyer and ever —Daniel 1 

i 

MISSIONARY ‘MEETING, i 

The Cedar Satine and Ebenezer. churches jointly 

entertained the! W. M. U. societies: ‘of the | Columbia 

Associgtion in Tol he quarterly, meeting of the 

year on July 16 at the former churg¢h. | | | 

There was a large attenadnce fram the | Hocleties, 

The church isk beautifully situated. Leading there 
from id a shaded avenue to the cod, refeshing and 
famous’ Cedar Springs.” A right royal weldome was 

given epch one as they stepped from their dars and 
buggies, Mrs. W. P. Stewart opened the meeting 
with devotion, which was enjoyed all the more for 
her spititual power, God placed thig woman where 

| she wa§ nee ded, and today, in our: ‘opinion, is the 
| greatest factor for good in our rural churches. 

Mrs. George H. Malone. the beloved superintend 
. ent, prdsided | throughout the day most graciously 
and sweetly, being so well informed (on all | lines of 

‘ithe work she | could present it intelligently. | There 
were several fine talks, two beautifuf readings, and 
ithe singing was splendid, espegialiy} the | | Btewar 
|Quartettd, 

The church was ‘made very attractiye itd pretty 
{bright flowers and cedar decorations. | 

Last, but not least, the dinner was, spread! under 
the wide spreading oaks and cedars, The hdemitlity 
Was abundant and gracious. 

i We think these meetings are doin { mor Yo de- 

velop out women along the spiritual lnek and a 
Closer communion with the sisterhoad than any 

other phase of the work of the association. The 

next meeging will be held with the Heaglland, church, 
in Dothan, in October, 4 

| | QUARTERLY MEETING. ‘ ] 

| On July, 22 the quarterly meeting of the W. M. Uv. 
of Cullman Association was held at Belhithem 

  

church, This was one of the best meeti§gs ever held 
In this association, Our dear Mrs. Hamilton | was 

_ present, apd we all know what an inspiration it is 
td have hdr with us in one of these meetings. | The 
ladies of Hethlehen gAVE us such a warm w ldome 

that we alll felt like it was good to be there, large 

délegation (of their members came out to meet us, 

Some of the brethren also were present, and thelr 
interest andl sympathy was appreciated. | The IW, M. 
U. of this thurch i8 moving along nicely with Mrs, 
Finnie Johnston as president and Miss Effie Srhith 
as secretary. They | intend to meet thelr appertdon- 
ment, and All thelr reports were very engouraging. 

The morrling sessfon was devoted to the subjécts 
on; the program, Mrs, Hamilton taking the parts of 
thase who vere. absent, The girls under 16 sang a 
bedutiful sohg, entitled “Work for Christ. "1 The In 

“diek of the Ichurdh served a delicious lynch at the 
noan: hour, lexhibiting another good mark of thelr 
hospitality dnd showing that the good 1 ord | | Had 
blessed ther in “basket and in store.” | 

In the aftdrnoon Mts, Hamilton delivered a bhatt): 
ful message fo the children and organized h Sunbedm 
bang with 11 members. Then the girls over 16 kang 
“When the |Gated of Glory Unfold,” led hy Miss 
Annle Smith and Miss Bessie Johnston, Litéle 
Misses Lillie Smith ahd Bertie Bland sang a pretty 
volo; entitled “Sunshine.” Mrs. Hamilton read a Tet: 
ter from our{ missjonary, Miss Anna Hartwell, after 

- Which a special prayet was offered for this mission 
ary. Brothed Smith, of Bethlehem, led this prayer. 
Our isuperint ndent, Mrs. 1. E. Styles, I» always 
ready to help and never fails to attend all of our 
meetings, Odr W. M. tl. in this district owes ‘mich 
of its succe # to her untiring efforts, The mext 
quarterly  uefing will be held at Hanceville, | || 

DR TAYLOR, Sepretary.   
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  Boy-+' ‘Yes, thers ar 

way out in the 

mountains and in |the 

of the |cities who | ha al no 
There may be some rig ht: h 
town who haven't pny. 

Girl—+"But how do t 
Jesus and about what $0 

   
   

   
   

the Bible, and fof 29 § i . Al every battlefield of 
dleavor and Fesearch. 
‘Study church history ' 

hpresged with the fact that, over and 

er and over again, there have come 

Cro ded parts 
      

  

       

      

  

   

    

      
     
   me Rew "attack by new foes upon 

Each time they have 

discovered that divine truth had only 

Seen given the opportunity to win a 

, and the more surely to ° 

itself the eternal and the 
 Mmphant revelation of the character 

When such men as 

Ce Isus and. Hobbes and Bolingbroke 

nd Voltaire and Rousseau and Hume 

: find Gibbon have totally failed to dis- 
b the ark of God, we wonder what 

n of lesser intellect and genius can 
e to accomplish. ; 
In the fullness of time God always 

1 hows His word to. be equal sain 

No crisis has 

ime that the Bible has not taken . 

“Ylace of leadership and of honor. 
drousand years are but as a day 

‘Bihovah, and in the lengthening ages 
alt timé Fle displays more and more 

| His wisdom’ and power. 

Ged of history as well as the God of 
* Bpace, and as the many worlds move 
ith silence and 
: pmlmg about us, 

 Ebeir engagements with each other to 

the fraction of a second, 

neiples and doctrines of the eternal 

diovah move quietly on to thelr com 

| Meta fulfillment and take their - ap- 
piinte d places inthe constellations of 

The Old Testament truths 

Bid propilecies met in the person of 
} in the fullness of 

&nin and again He quoted and used 
them as occyslon gave opportunity.’ 

Z Delivery of diplomas to the inter 
mediates who graduate 

fiom the intermediate to the s 

&partment of the school. 
iz Bong (by the entire congregation), 

iHoly Bible, Book Divine.” 3 

losing prayer by pastor, 

.J.8. AND L. 8. F, 
A —————— 

BHIL CAMPBELL TRAINING 

  

that tells us these thi 28 ; 

Boy—+* No, there isn’ 

men who wrote the Bi ! 

fay, and it is the only book In the 

world that tells us jus 
God wants people 

~+'“And if they 

can’t they learn any “ofhi 
God an{l heaven, how to 
how to!live right?” 

Boy—+“No, not unjles ’ 

them what the Bible |§ 
they might forget.” 
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ould some of | 
irregularly #nd a 
jur Bibled we w id 

leq th or {ie of 

us, begin the day 

  

   

    

  

ther sta rye td 

ith no Bille od no 

; We pass | {the noon Bodr witht 

not a’ bi of the ba pad of life} thi even;   “0, let us send th 

     
    
   

  

   

dat oe to. the 
i! foe rhe 
e i cold Turi and 

eg our ges are 
t 

domes, and Jot 
roll into bed. No 
dwarted abd un : 

{Every pue sh had! posse 8 i Bible 

rly, ofterg reves 

thi groughiy. prayerd 

And study ever la 
‘That we may leary 

And do things | 
Have the graduati 

junior department com 
form. [The superi 
may drill them on so 

ory work as given In 
Graded! Course 

plemental Lessons. | 

Song (by the junio 
“What Is the igh 

rently, oo B30 
fully, ‘ devotignally, 

begun without th 

opeéndd and read 
Mark it, pat dows 

le hating been as they keep 

reditated upon, 

  

oft Year Sup- 

: yerses whic] imp 
the Scripthre, hide 

In your heatt, 8 

yetseh, by cHaptefs, 
cters, by tépics, 

| (apartment), 

hyle fit by ; Yoh byl 

"Tis a hap forever] an 
By whose never- dying. 

Sinners from their err 

Are directed in the 

"T'is a mine: of richest] 

Laden with the wal 
And Its! conténtg withdu 

You dan never well jo) 

by Jporiods, Bid ns 

os spec 8 Jhemey 

' uch hs “The! Fait 

Burrenderdd | Life 
Bpirit. With Beli 
Others Find the 
Bible through wi 

in mind, markin 
Ing lists of refer 
Bible is studied 
god the less it 1s 

  ie Work of the 

ort ‘How th Help 

"and; (read the : 

@ sugh thems 

oe Bnd maki 
The! pudre thy 

fore it! istloyed; 

offs the; Heft it ir 
"Tis a tree whose fruit] 

_ Cheers and stays the | 

And whose leaves t 

Carry joy from pd 

"Tis a pearl of price 

Every gem in ee 

By its proc ept qver 

You may learn wi 

  phtlohs healing, $ “BomewHete abput| fhe house Frome] 

rng In somes oor 
‘ along: [Bk ne | 

where about ‘the 

nd, on somp hil 

  

   
     
    

   

¢ malo with August 9 to 16 was a very profitable 

ek for Phil Campbell. 

| | ahiour training school with 656 present. 

i2lins Lillian 8. Forbes taught man. 

| demon and teaching, A. L. Stephens 

th Bible section of our few Normal - - 
: Misia; and Mr, 
Hite us six’ lectures on B., Y..P, U, 

od, when, with 

oth speak ta yo (Sung th the tune ¢ i 

"ferdd | prayer you wil Dellvéry .of the 

ploma (which can 

the Baptist Sunday 

those promoted wi 

nlor to Infermediaté 

  prea k bam. 

  

hie ‘Board) tg hete will gither Ing Feasinaly A at 
nofor from Jus odphere of wor 

ness of Divine pris 

¢hurch bulidng, | 
pany | times ‘met the 

acted and nétptal te 

he place and t 

ible becothe dea 

  Rich wi HY wo 

ar. Ci D. Graves, of Nashville, mad , 

(he dloding address Friday night, and 
of ‘Saturday met the pastors’ and ex 

@itive committee of our association 

ad completed arrangements 

|, clipalgn In our 
{| dégtember 157to Oc tober 9. 

[Miss Forbes gently 

fiom “A Standard Sunday School” 
“Blunning the Lesgons,” 

téehing to all present, 

vid difficult ito do, for we had ble, 

, old and young In each- 

  

  

class of girls select 
ber as class represent W 

the boys do kewl. avd. 
an address or paper on he value of od i premdnt, » Ha, is u 

pedking to us ol | Ba 
re ‘have cone’ t : 

ww if, we will compe | 

“be Neve that He 
ew hrier of them 

          
   from thie Fourth Yeap 

Graded Course, 

by them if they dp 

original i work: 

led her class         
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“An old man in | al a wheh po Bitar on 
years old, had never by Bob 
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Remarkable how rapidly the children 
learned,     

    

The B. Y. P. U. work was almost a 
new thing to oyr people here, but Mr, 

Blackwelder patiently went into the : 

workings of a B. Y. P. U.,, explaining 

every detail in such a way that before 

he went away the young people said, 

“That is what we want,” and some of 

the older ones said, “This is the thing 
we need. yg 2 

Miss Forbes talked oho "night on 

“Winning the Child to Christ,” which” 

was profitable to our people and very -— 

much appreciated by all the town. 

It was a great treat to is to have 
these gpeakers in our home, and we 

long for the time to ‘come when they 

will come this way again. Blessings 

be upon them all. : A. LS: 

  

A TYPICAL CASE. 

Spending the night recently in 

Montgofery the writer chanced to be 

near the Highland Avenue church, 

and receiving the “appeal” both to the 
eye and ear in the lights reflectéd 

from the beautifully colored windows, 

and the strains of sacred music float. 

ing out upon the quiet summer night, 

. he turned aside for a season to find a 

house. full of folks on a week-day _ 

evening, two wide-awake ushers at 

the door and numerous other evi 

dences. that something was doing. 

From the front seat, to which 1 was 

promptly conducted, 1 soon gathered 
thai a class of Normal Manual stu 

~dents were to graduate, and. two 

splendid speakers were on the job of 

presenting the diplomas. Well done, 

do you ask? 1 should say so. The 

class was seated on the rostrum--as 

fine a looking crowd 48 1 ever saw 

and when, ere long, they were re 
quested to stand that all present might 

sce them, thé speaker turned fo the 
audience and said, “1 don't know, my 
friends, that you could do a more ap 

. bropriate thing than to stand also, 

and thul honor the presence in your 

midst of a force destined to “better... 

shape and develop the lives and char- 

acters of your children.” The action 

was sulted. to the word; the audience 

rose en masse; and the climax of the 

occasion, thus rendered, was indeed 

beautiful, % 

The -writér. thanked God and took 

coufage for this typical Instance of 
Sunday school progress and ylelded to 

a: pardonable regret that these things 

were not in evidence a generation ago. 
BH: DAVIE. 

  

YOUR GRANDFATHER WAS A BOY 

When Gray's Ointment already ‘had . 

a long éstablished® reputation, Way 

hack in 1847 Dr. Jas. A. Brown, of Da 
vidson Co., Tenn. wrote: “lI hava 

often recomme nded Gray's Olintmerit 

for old and Indolent ulcers—in_ one 

case of 20 years standing, occupying ; 

nearly the whole space - between the 

knee and ankle, in which case is of 

fected a permanent cure.” Ever since 
1820 Gray's Ointment has been heap: 

jug vietory upon vittory in iis fight 
against blood and skin diseases such 
as ulcers, tumors, boils, carbuncles, lg 
sores, also cuts, bruises, burns, ete. 

If is an old tried remedy. Send for 
a Free Sample to Dr. W_ PF, Gray & 
Co. 801 Gray Bldg. Nashville, Toon. 

~~ got a be box ut your druggists. 

Ld BN = 
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Two thousand years this side of Chlvary we dre 

still taught by eminent educatbrs, jurists and theo- 
~logians that “war ig the best cgre for war” and that 
“heavy armam arp the best guarantee of peace.” 

No military cammander in Germany doubted but 
what the Belgians would permit the Gérman army to 
cross Belgium and attack France on the Belgian fron 
tier, ‘where France is ‘weakest. | 

* Abroad the sudden excitement of the crisis has 
naturally aroused eager patriotism and as eager -hos- 
tility. But proof is not wantin t the war was hot 
started by national hostility or racial antipathy. 
These things are the Jouult rather than the cause of 

Warsi | 

“It ‘was not unth he time of the Russo-Japanese 
war,” says the New York Times, “that the casualties 
of battle became sp fearful. On the great battlefield 
of Shabo, in Manch the [Russian combatants 
numbered 260,000 pod their ualties amounted to 

Al the world is LF Ses about | he Gefman emperor, 
but very little is heard about devoted wife, who 
represents all the yirtues of the German ‘woman, Her 
anxiety over this terrible war may be pictured when 

|. =we rememper that her five sons and her only daugh- 
ter's husband are at the front, 3s, indeed, are nearly 
all her other male relatives capable of bearing arms   

‘ As the blood of the martyrs jwas the seed of the 
church, so the blood lof the patriots of Europe will 
‘be the seed of new republics, born one after the 

er, until royalty has been swept into the seas. 
fo that end lat there be nol declaration of peace 
does. not rest upon the Afundatite of general 
mament. Let rope *no longer be an armed 

np, waiting the warrior’ 8 challenge. : 

  Again and again the ald of| Russia, herself the 
‘home of over 40,000 of Slavonic! peoples, has 
curbed the sags and tyrannical rule of Turkey and 

. added a little to the strength and development of 
. Servia, ia and: Montenegro, but in 
every case of material gains by these Christian races 
the powers have always interf¢gred to strengthen 
Austria or prevent too great a diminution of the ter- 

_ritories and rule of the “uns ble Turk.” 

Let the war lords who are urging on thelr armies 
and navies to destructipn bear ini mind the reckoning 

~@fter the butchery has ceased. The age of the despot 
has passed long since. The death warrant of the 
dynasties of Europe was written in the recent proc 
“lamations of war. Alliancés and| triple alliances will 

| (be no. more except for peace. [The great standing 
armieq pretending to make for! peace, but making 
“for war, will no longer burden the people. 

13 A dreadnought may be a small target to hit from 
an altitude of 5, ae feet where g Zeppelin hovers at 

"night, but the airship Is an equglly small target for 
‘the dreadnought. The airship has all the advantage 
in this sort of coaflict. It is moving almost twice 
as fast as the ship on the water, and to the gunner 
in the air a ship is practically stationary. Vertical 
fire on the decks of rships is the form of attack 
most dreaded; its decks are the fost vulherable part 
of the. $10,000,000, erat. | 

i 

In Both Rusaialjand| Germs Germany a systematic cam. 
.. paign has been made against the Polish language. 
The harshness of the Russian censor has prohibited 

* many books and subjected the Poles to many annoy- 
ances. Germany spared mo jeffort to Germanize 
her Polish proviices.. Even letters addressed in 
Polish will not be delivered. doy in the Austrian 
provinces of Galicia are the Polep allowed to breathe 
freely, speak theif own language without fear and 
openly educate their children in their beloved tongue, 
But Galicia is a poor country, and it i8 hard for so 
many millions to sup the ves. For these rea- 
sons thousarnts of: Poles seek the friendly shores of 
the United States each year. ; 

hy Echoes of. the ‘Eu n war! blaze were left at 

~ every embassy and legation in!Washington in Au- 
gust, as the orifiamme of the Triple Alliance and 
Triple Entente flashed like the helmet of Navarre 
in the line of pasiing events. - Interest for the time 
swung from the ‘various federal departments and 
capitol to the houses flying foreign flags. The first 

| | warlike tremor csiused international alignments to 
become more: clear. In the European capitals the 

‘first outbreak of hostile sentiment is usally directed 
toward ‘the buildings where the representatives of 

_° various governments are located. Age-old racial 
prejudices give way the pasdionate feuds of the 
centugies. In Washin the president at the execu 
‘tive office gave notice. that heilived in the White 
‘House “by the sidé of the road,” land that Uncle Sam 
‘was “a nd to man,” ireiterat the Homeric senti- 
ment of Sam Walter Foss’ immortal potem.—“Affairs 
& Washington,” Joe Mitchell pple, in National 

agasive for. Seplpmber. | 

| 

| 

    

Leslie's he 
jhe oldest 

‘1 saw 

In Senator Depew’s London letter 
says: “I met a lady whose name 
and most distinguished in Francs 
my husband off last night to th front 
brothers have all gone. My son il { 

w 

ture, or if defeated, France dis bere 
people reduce:-to semi-slavery., P pelt was prac. 
tically in a state of siege. Taxigabs or horsed cabs 
were few and almost impossible to hire. The big 
shops, like the Magasins du Louyre, were all closed, 
with the shutters down. So were all the jewelry 

shops, and almost every establishment; except gro- 
cery stores, fruit shops and salogns. eave Paris 
all the fleeing foreigners had to ily Sermits from 
the police. These permits were like passports, with 
a full 
and so forth, for identification. They could only be 
had with a paper of identification from the American = 
embassy ;and also one must have a gertificate from 
the hotel of residence there.” 1 | . 3 Iz 

In order to prevent a comering ot food supply 
in the market at the time of (break of the. 

description of height, features, color of eyes, © 

war, Germany immediately took the necessary pro- © 
cautionary steps. A strict control was éstablished, 
and prices for all articles of fdod fixed.. No shop- = 
keeper is allowed to charge mare than these fixed * 
rates, and the quantity of food per 
may be bought each day is stric ¥ fix 
allowed to buy more than he n 
use, and for this he pays no more thah 
price. There is a careful stock taking; 
exact record of all food sales ig kept. 

: No one is 

d then an 
f a dealer 

ult. or child = 

s for his/immediate 
e regular © 

“should attempt to overcharge a tustomer, or refuse 
to sell the food required at the regular rate, the in- = 
jured party need only inform the nearest. gendarme 
or Schutzmann, and there will be a quick. remedy. 
The shop in question will be closed imm 
the stock confiscated, later to be sold un fer govern: 
ment supervision. | : 

———— | 

Germany's governmental commissary depois ar 
scattered throughout the empire; and 
well known that the 

and covered by fortificat) a. hele 
are among the most care 
crets. Each depot is sbi A 
housés, usually five in number, hese) a filled in 
rotatioh at the rate of one each ‘year, 0 being de- 
pleted each year in the feeding of the regblar stand. 
ing army and navy. Jt will be readily that un: 
der this system the ‘commissary depo 

exact locations 
military se- 

of store 

lately and = 

though it w = 
are in the most secure spots = 

are at all * 
times filled to at least four-fifths of their capacity = 
with grain and other food staples. W 
required of the annual 

The German tactics of this war, Both | in: statecrafr 
and in arms, are those of Bisma#ek and von Moltke, 
The trouble is there are no B 
Moltkes, and the situation in Europe is entirely dif- 
ferent from what it was in 1870. Russia was sup- 
posed and believed to be se weakened by he Japan: 
ése war and revolutionary propaganda that she was 
a negligible quantity in a European war. i What the 
war party did not reckon with ware the tremendous 
moral forces which have such universal influence 
now, and which did not exist sufficiently to be reck- 
oned with at the time of the Frani¢o-Prupsian war, 

The airship Is a true night bird that projects its 
blinding searchlights accurately to get! alm. True, 
the dreadnought has been equipped with high-angle 
guns, but it is not #0 well prepared for overhead com- 
bat. Its searchlights have nothing! but the limitless 
sky to reflect their rays and thg speeding airerafi 
obviously presents an illusive target. Moving at 60 
miles an hour, in varying directions, and giving no 
hint of its distance away from the battleship. on the 
water, gun-fire must be desultory at the best, while 
the battleship if motionless is a still better target 

“for the airghip’s torpedoes and quick- fire. 

Bombs dropped from aloft do! ‘not pendtrate like 
shells, before exploding. These would burst on a ba'- 
tleship’s armored decks and turrets, w tht ‘only sur- 
face damage. Germany relies on a vastly more 
deadly weapon—a pneumatic to 
steel-capped, chisel-edged torpedd, which léaves the 
muzzle with a velocity of 656 fdet a 
strikes with the force of a naval shell, 
the armored deck before explodin 
magazine. 

explosive bomb down the red glo 

  tq:penetrals 
of a funnel. 

At this distance, with all the Hacmentany details 
‘and vagrant reports, it seems impossilile to under 
stand the mystery of its origin, but little gould Eu 

  rope understand the great fratricidal | whr of the 8 
United States when brothers of the si me race of 
kith and kin and blood. tore at edch other's throats 

sension, 

aver is not 5% = 
allotment to feed the army © °F 

and navy is sold at a low fixed rate to the ‘public. : 
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)edo tube, firing 2 = 
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a dreadnought’s - 
Or, an airship may Hy a 220-pound high 

without even the pretext of racial and religious dis. 

Pe 

  

Dr  Gambrell, with his usual’ | ben inblant says: 

“It is probable that freedom fin fuller htrength wil 
emerge from the titanic struggle. Militarism wil 

receive a terrific blow and papal absoldtism in rel 
gion {will bp weakened. Jews and Baptists will hay 
largdr liberty in Russia and allover Europe. " 
War has a way of toppling over thrones, shaking o 

crowns and settling constitutional governments da 
upon a firmer basis, and while the gommon peop) 

get Killed they come to the front, | They are alwa 
furthet up the hill splashed by:the blood of a grea 

war. | God is judging among the Sovetelgus of ea 

With the Outlook we believe: 
“H story does not sustain Napoleon's. saying tha 

God is on the side of the strong battalions. 

strong battalions were not with the church wh 
pagan Rome endeavored to destroy it; gor with th 
‘tapsters and servingmen’ who under! Cromwell 

leadership defeated the organized armies of the St 
arts; nor with the ill-clothed,: ilk:shod, ; ill-equipyp 

soldigrs of Washington who defeated the best trod 
England could draft or hire to subdue the Amerie 
colonists. We do not undertake to interpret the w 
or purpose of the Almighty. But we believe wi 
Hegel that God has a plan and that history is nothin 
but the working out of His plan in human affa 
And we believe that the Austrian prime minister 41 

the German emperor have made a fatal mistake 
leaving thi truth out of their reckoning in their ey   deavar to destroy the great democratig movemern 

inE pe” 

Ang we also believe the yoke will bei lifted tn pi 
the neck of the Poles both in Russia and German) 

and that the Finns will not lose their nationality an 

more than have the French in Alsace and Lorraine 
We beligve that in the baptism af fire through 

which the hations of Europe are now marching th 
vindidtive national pride will be withered and in | 
place will come a new vision of brotherhood. Mi 
tarism will be shorn of its glony. | ‘Yes, as has bee 

well fald, this monstrous growth of militarism mus 

i, a I 
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LORD, since fire the blood 
earth of Thine has been de 
the centuries sob with the ¢ 
covetousness of the throng 
the past and the pomp of a 
Our spirit cries out to Thee i 
is answered by Thy holy 

Break Thou the spell of 
lust of battle and draw them 

EAN fast mind when our own nati 
sense of justice and. our regard for the equal worth of 
faith in the possibility of peace through justice and g 

for the cause of peace. Bless our soldiers and sailors 
“eall of duty, but inspire them nope the less with a hat 
or advancement provoke its coming. May our young 
their fathers but teach our age nobler methods of 
life rie ag. 

thou strong Father of all nations, draw all thy 
commen blood and destiny, that peace may come on ¢ 
a holy! brotherhood of peoples.    
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a 11 i¢ civiliation is to endure 

he} mpre complete and costl 
he! more of dynastic jealous 

pulls down and buries wit 
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( t of this destruction ma o forth broth- et doe 
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le lof France any more thant pel of England 

Apa foo when the 
of the monster guns 
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peace or to 
will take the 

ate the people of Austria, 
rirces and the war cabinets|   
ing aeroplanes have thoroughly dnd 4 
itl ated their incapacity to| pre 

) ote international amity the obi 
atter into their own hands | t 
11} final and fruitul, that we 

| and not that mere mock of oe which has 
p i png gone by its name. g 

hen the last battelship has beer stink, when be 
t|engagement has been lost and wo and the shat 

red remnants of armies refurn td 
n a thousand towns ax 

d| statesmen and diploma 
nfemplate the ruin wrought 
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the weeping 

villag when rulers 
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their folly, it seems 
d le that towering ov 

iy unshaken! figure of 
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the dist in the bal: 
to thi§ high —— 

ys! approach it humbly. And may He grant t 
the day of our power we shai | be Wise and phon 
ifs axercise! | | | | 
A3d with a brother editor a can oa: "As clear 

A Sunbeam and as strong is our faith 
a ive lifted and 

Ave died awny 
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jant echoes of the carna By 

He has yet led and 
| not cefise until’ real, 

cured for the a 
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| icried to Thee from the ny drank it, , thi 
ithi the blood of man shed by his bre ¢r's hand, 
hgrear of war. Ever the de of 

eaceful nations to slau, : 
used to inflame 

        it iy that make the . 
illing tools of death. Gra 
ors for vengeance or 

peoples and races. Grant   

aly together with an i i of our 
: ast, and thy, sun may shed its bk rejoicing on 

! —W alter Rauschenbusch. 
In Prayers of the . Awakening. 
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“tical Sdc 
‘the . 

the a | of Saoking the Ger- 
defense The ish fleet is probably 

he sputh>of Bwd out of danger of the 
pn séa & Hel 2 Vi Sand of the way, 

ne .Zeppelins assem- 
; and Hamburg—strat- 

# fevolving sheds safely 
i# British admiral knows 
éring at immense dis- 

§ movement of his fleet 
ip for the guidance of 

£ he is powerless to pre- 
and wait for the new 

ih that upon him depends the 
1ligd cofiniries’ steamship routes 
uppliéh. | With the North Sea 

5 to German cruisers, to 
iT ngland could be starved 

which sounds mighty scary, 
{vas prifited a part of England's 
gs #nd 1 red some of Germany's 

  

  

A tia, it the hed ng glolator of thé peace of 
Eurgpe, wih her 90,000 men; Germany, 
er inorthe neigh 

icombatant§, are all ty in § PH field, and Italy halts 
nd Emote whether ghe all join her sisters of 

Triple Alliance Wit 2 0,000 ‘more or preserve 
neutrality, whi ol if tet unbroken. Russia's 

combatants has al- 
armies into German 

jel did not formally de- 
ility of the Duchy -of 

“af unfair but material 

olbatants, is declared te 
ef efficiency and preparation, 

ét ind smaller army of 
hampiéng of the “Triple En- 

strength and tenacity 
ife;" forged by Bismarck 

conflict were great 

#mbroiled. But when 
attle and added the 
the carnage of Europe 
involvement infinitely 

‘hlfimaturm to Germany 
in Washington at 

ste Boed 

tlosdr. When the J 

[ ith Germany as a fur. 
strength Paditiin the Pacific. 

he British gudrantdg t Japan would confine her 
attagk agaipst Germ ny to ABldtic waters did not en- 
tirely reassure our '# hilary strategists, who feared 
thatishie wpuld tak He Santoan archipelago and 
thergby madye ge Je punts against the Panama 
cany 2.000 Julies ng ar ow cwestern shore. 

    © It was 18 a before ‘to view a battle and 
y 30 § alk wholly of the , Dulifiless We knew that 
ll Bazging led the Freneh army: al Metz and McMahon 

the French army ot of aan: btit just who commanded 

of four—the king, his son, 
nt; Bismarck, a giant, 

‘60 be war by a commit- 
odiglous numbers to 

i odin in the butchery; 

ether | r fot Japan I 
invol¥e us infacfual h 

PATS go. vé refused to permit a 
oi pufchase dock property at 

, in the expressed fear that 
ing dtdtion for the Japanese 

: Ve Panama canal: ‘We 
his ibf expression of the 
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alarm Jd nig Aatisition of German Sa- 
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.they fell upon their knees to rece 

‘the burden and be aff 

Even 

bh iid il il il 

“Their ma) ties," according to an: wave state- 
ment from Buckingham palace, “dine each evening 
upon a bit of plain boiled fish and a chop.” 

When the Czar of Russia had the declaration of. 
war read and challenged the Jovaly of his subjects 

ve his message, 
and then they rose to cheer. and wave thelr swords. 

“War of itself may be~ wise or unwise, just or un 
Just,” says the New.York World, “but ‘that the issue 
of a worldwide war should rest in the hands of a few 
men and that the hundreds of millions who wi 0 bear 

ected in every relation of life 
y the outcome of such a war should passively leave 

the decision to these few men is am indictment of 
civilization itself” 

AS 

Pierre Vedrines, the famous French aviator, who 
is handling a 200-horse power Bleriot war aeroplane 
for the army, has made a’ vow that he will plunge . 
headlong into the first Zeppelin that he-discovers in- 
vading France. This means certain death himself’ 
as well as the Sostrustion’ of the dirigible and Its . 
crew, 

Wherever the Seérb of Slay “ found in Eastern or 
Southeastern’ Europe the hope of a renaissance of 
Slavonic independence and sovereignty pervades the 
hearts of this people. For-this hope they have en. 
dured and fought for centuries, now under Moslem 
and again under Germants “influence,” but gradually 
woring out a partial realization of thefr great racial 
destiny through obscure border Wars, ! 

A wise woman once said that there were three 
follies of men which always amused het. <The firs: 
was climbing trees to shake fruit down, when, if they 
would wait long enough, the fruit would fall itself; 
the second was going to war to kill each other, 

* when if they only waited they would die naturally, 
and the third was that they sheuld run after women, 
when, if they did not do so, the women. would be sure - 
to run after them: 7 

Admiral Sir Percy Scott, who made England's, ars 
tillery of the best, asserts that the dreadnought Is 
now useless because the limit of its resistance 
against airships and sub-marines has been reached. - 

With equally startling definiteness Hugo Eckener, 
the technical expert of the Zeppelin Company, an- 
nounces that two years of sea maneuvers have over. 
whelmingly proved that a modern Zeppelin win sink 
the greatest dreadnought. 

Public opinion Is against the war. That is the one 
fact which standg out from the welter of argument 

for and against the two sides, from explanations, 
Justifications and Indictments. ‘American newspa-. 

" pers are unanimous jn the statement that the war is 

a heinous crime against civilizatfon. ~The American 
people stand aghast. Men who have devoted their 
intelligence to the development of agriculture and 
Industrial enterprise see in the war endless calam: 
“ity. The average man sees in it the murder of thou 
sands, perhaps millions, of human beings, 

On August 11 it was officially announced that the . 
German losses during the siege of Liege were about ° 
22,000—that is, 2,000 killed and 20,000 wounded. The. 

. enormity and horror of the present war can to some 

extent be realized if’ we remember that this opening 
engagement has cost the defeated army more than 
the battle of Waterloo cost Wellington. At Auster 
litz, in 1806, Napoleon lost only 12,000 men, the allies 
less than. 13,000, The Germans lost 9,000 at Sedan, 
the culminating battle of the Franco-Prussian war, 
And ‘the battle of Liege must be reckaned only a 
minor engagement, ie 5 

All parties have come together in Houisad’ until 
Great Britain stands as one man behind the govern 
ment. The sdme is true of France, only there every 
man and woman thinks it- is not only a matter of 
national existence, but of personal and family salva- 
tion. The German people are equally united, and the 
German army will give magnificent account of itself, 
but when the issues have been made clear by sacri- 
fices such as were never dreamed of, may not the 
social! democracy of Germany, which, from nothing 
in Bismarck’s time, now casts over 4,000,000 votes, 
call a halt and speak for peace? 

During the 44 years. that have elapsed since. the 
last great European war, which prestrated France at 
the feet of Germany, involving the loss of Alsace and 
‘Lorraine, and the payment of the stupendous indem- 
nity of $1,000,000,000, the world has moved. With 
the birth of the twentieth century an awakening has 

come. A new spirit has béen born in all the peoples 
of the earth. Every eye is turned to the American 
republic. Its government by the people and for the 

E: of Ber in the war of 1870. People, and not by royalty for royalty, has inspired a 
Soot war & 191 14 the rea) nk will spend the last 
i n. x Jot lh pr +1 ive the tast drop of 

new hope and set a patriotic example until all mon- 
archies but one on the American hemisphere have 
given Way to republics. . 

‘ N 
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   A. W. SMITH, President 3 
TOM 0. SMITH, Vice-President 
W. H. MANLY, Cashier 

INSURANGE AGAINST FAILURE. §. 8 

. ‘Money sayed from your {earnings is insurance against failure, be- 

cause the cash is avery handy thing for an emergency or oppertunity. 

Then there's the stiffening of the moral backbone and the develop 

ment of the judgment which gre sure to come with the practice of thrift. 

[CAPITAL pro SURPLUS $1,100,000.00; :s 

‘4 PER CENT. PAID oN SAVINGS DEPOSITS P 

= 

BENSON TAIN, Asst. Cashier. 
C. D. COTTEN, Asst. Cashier 
E. W. FINCH, Asst. Cashier   
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Established 1892.   

  

    
   

     

     
     

      
     

How to find the ¢ tencher a0 
your school is a : 
Schools, colleges and De. | 
learning that the safest plan is to sub- | 

| mit their wants to le good gol | 
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| ‘Rhode Island Reds 
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\ : ess. Tell . rect in type and color. No eme has 

wh are thls No hats to sdhools | better. Eggs and stock sale, 

teachers should write for cireu- = rite for catalogue and prices. 
Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr, Bir- =. MRS. P. T. CALLAWAY, 

! ‘mingbam, Ala. Po § Washington. Ge 
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a NEW BOOK 

onvention Adult Bible Classes 
HOW. TO ORGANIZE AND CONDUCT THEM 

Cloth, 107 Pages; Price 25 Cents, Prepaid. By REV. J. T. WATTS, 
3 ! Sunday School Secretary for Virginia. 
  

      

    

      

I" Class Names al Schemes. 
11l. How to Organize a Class. 
IV. Officers and Their Work. 

= V, Class Activities. 
7! Vi. Some Perils of Class Organiza. 

of . tion. 
+L VIL Material Equipment. 

Vill, The Department Idea. 
IX, Departmental Organizatios. 
X. Grading Within the Departments 

X1, Guiding Principles for Teachers. 
Xil. Securing Class SS Tperatipn, 

TXI1I1. Suggestions to Students. ! 
XIV. Culture and Service. i 
Questions to Guide and Test foteon, 

3 Study. . 
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y (Advantages of Clase. Organiza- 
¥ tion. 

A TIMELY TREATISE. 
‘ 

Concerns one of the great move- 

ments of the day. Tells of the four 

-Baptist Classes, Berean, Fidelis; Con- 

vention and T. E. L.. A book of meth- 

ods replete with helpful suggestions 

  

and vital information. 

the Southern Baptist Association of 

Sunday School and B. Y. P. U. Field 

Workers and adopted as a book in 

the Convention Teacher Training   Course. 

PAMPHETS CONCERNING THESE ADULT CLASSES SENT FREE ON REQUEST. 
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COLLE “GE, ALABARA 
} LE Established in 1838. 

well equipped. A gymnasium ith suitable apparatus, 
Laboratc 

Large 
pry. A good telescope, A capacious 

ditotra af of exrdllent proportions and large seating capacity: 
music practice rooms. A well equipped department of 

and i Domastie Art. An up-to date infirmary under 
grounds, An attractively kept dining 

to the the life of jfiadenta, - Long galleries, wide halls 
furnishing ideal condi 

of students in bad 
For catalog 
information? 

  

  

      
  

  

HEAR| BROTHER DUNN. 
H 

  

For heverst years the genera) man- 

ager has undeftaken to save the ex- 

pense | lot a |traveling man to solicit 

funds for the | orphanage except dur- 

  
ing the m dtings of our associations. 

Of course, t this time it has been 

necessary t get one or two brethren 

to Delp, sinte it would be out of the 

question tor, him to attend all of them. 

Thiy yeari we find it necessary to 

make a dirget; appeal to our Feople, 

and so Rev. H. C. Dunn, formerly the 

pastor at Albertville, has taken up the 
work.| We knéw our people love this 
work and that’ they will stand by it, 
and ‘yet mgney for present needs is 
very badly neéded. We can't say to 

these | children: ‘go on out and when 

times are good you can come back. 

They [have nowhere to go. Brethren 
and sisters, you must stand ‘by us. 

' Dont’| Wait for Brother Dunn to come; 
see that your ¢hurch does its part. It 
has heen well; said, “He helps: doubly 

who [helps | quickly,” and that's cer- 

. tainly true in this case. 
(The abdve is taken from Our Chil- 

dren, ’e [hope the brethren will do 

what Brother Renolds asks. The chil- 
dren must | be fed, clothed, sheltered 

and taught) 
  

We are baggy over the splendid 
meeting held here by Evangelist T. O. 

Reese; of the: Home Board. He and 

Brother A. B.’Hunt, his singer, make 
a fine team, The preaching was scrip- 

tural and applicable. Brother Reese 

preaches the gospel in all of its full 

ness, and any church will be fortunate 

in securing him for a meeting. We 
had hoped [to Shave Brother Séholfield 
here to lead the singing, but he was 

off on a vacation. Brother Hunt did 

eplendig work; captured the children 

and had a fine junior chorus. His 

solos were excellent. In fact, we all 

learned to love hith for his work as a 

singer, petsonal worker and! for his 

consecration fo the Master. | At the 
close of the . meeting 12 followed 

Christ in baptism and four ¢ame by 

letter. W¢ give praise to God for the 

help of out brethren, Reese and Hunt, 

and for the conversion of those who 

followed Jesus in baptism.+—W. A. 

Darden, Guin. i 
  

On the 13rd of August Rev. J. M. 

Thomas, of Talladega, began! with us 

|. in a meeting and continued for 10 
days. It was a good and profitable 

meeting. Brother Thomas ig an able 
preacher and safe leader. He gave us 

masterful sermons and greatly en- 

deared himsejf to the Lineville church 
and people. “There were 19 additions 

—16 by baptism and three by letter, 

and two Hy letter since the meeting, 

‘making 21 for the first half of August. 

Our church has decided to ‘build on 
Third avenue, the most prominent 

street in town, and we are expecting 

that the work shall begin at once.— 

C. N. James, Lineville, 

Mt. Calvary church has been greatly 

blessed by the coming of Brother T. 
M. Fleming, of Columbus, Ga. who 
preached (wih convicting power the 

gospel of Christ. Three years ago he 

and Brother). W. Owens constituted 
our church with 16 members, and we 

now have about 80. The church was 
greatly blessed by the good work he 
did, and we: all hope it will not be 
three years before he will be with us 
again. Fratérnally—J). W. Locke, 
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The Baptist | 
Collegiate Institute 

| Co-educational, Moral, Congenlal.| 
| Noted for its cordial Christian fel- 
lowship. 

Fully affiliated with the | A-grade 
Sallegts and the University of Ala 
bama.: | 1 
Coures: High School Course, Ad- 

vanced Course, Normal Course, Com- 
ercial Course, Domestic Scienpe 
ourse, Manual Training, Farming, 

Gardening, Piano, Voice, Expression. 
| Girls’ Dormitory. Boys’ Dormitory. 
Twelve teachers. Expenses very 

reasonable. 
| For: catalogue write 

A W.TATE, Newton, Als 
| GREATEST HYMNS. || | 

Just out. By J. A. Lee and EB O. 
Excell, 
potes. Greatest book that has ever 
been published. 
! Send today 26 cents for sample copy. 

| | J. A. LEE, Glencoe, Kyi 
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ts A, GEORGIA 
SRE ALA, A BANKER being 

4 's Business are lo 
cated, replied: ** Ask my assistants, they are all from 
DRAUGHON’S and THERE'S, A REASON. 
Catalogue Free. LOW SUMMER RATES. 

UNITY-CHILTON BAPTIST 
HIGH SCHOOL 

| THORSBY, ALA. : 

A Co-Educational Baptist Institution 
for Central Alabama. : 

High-grade work at reasonable cost. 

Literary, Scientific, Musie, Expres- 

sion and Business Departments. 

College and University trained fac- 

  

  

For catalogue and other informa. 
tion, address. 

REV. JOHN A. POOL, Th, PhD. 
President 

Bridgeport Academy | 7] 
A High Grade Secondary School | for 

Mountain Boys and Girls, = 

Under the direct management and 
{control of the Home Board of the 
‘Southern Baptist Convention. i 
| Good | Equipment. Ideal Situation. 

Climate Unsurpassed. 
The school is easily accessible trom 

all points in Northern and Central 
Alabama, the town of Bridgeport be 
ing on both the N. C. & St. L. and 
Southern Railways. Being also on the 

| Tennessee river, right near the Dou 
ble Channel, ‘with Sand Mountain on 
one hand and the famous Cumberland 

| Plateau on the other, the scenery sur 
rounding the school is ‘perhaps the 
most beautiful in the State, 

While this school has been estab- 
lished and is maintained especially 
for mountain boys and girls, it is 
open to all alike, and the patronage 
of all Alabama Baptists is respect- 
fully solicited. For catalogue and, an- 
nouncements address 

DAVID ESTEN REYNOLDS, 
Principal, Bridgeprt, Ala. 
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I wish! very much that wl 

‘|| of the Alabama Bapt|st 
¢ sufficient time in my off 

||| thousands of letters 
| ‘ceived from all parts! lo 

{1/1 have printed seve 

| them in a booklet, 
| could see the origin 

i like for you to reali 
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| conditions due to jmp 
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I therefore ca 
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y¥ Sh an 

all of these let- 
idn’ 
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reader 

H spend 

ice toad the 

ich] I have re- 

£ the “country. 

  

1: hun reds of 
ut I 
Is, tor gq would 

  

ish you 

        

     

    
   

    

     

  

    

    

the wonderful 

br ih the reliet 

n; rhegmatism, 

dder and liver 
and other 
lapd. 

igar Min- 
ig Spring, 

in 

téke very 

    
lidermnents like 
hat (blame you 

¥ am ab- 
ineral 

,4not ex- 
off Europe. 

i I have shipped this water To thou-   ii | sands of sufferers and fhey 
'{ variably report either | 
i cure or beneficial r 
': ‘why I make the Suarhhtes 
iin the following letter, | 

     

| gallons of Shivar Mine 
| agree to give it a fair 
| ance with Instruction 
| booklet you will send, 
| sults are not satisfactol 
| agree to refund the prid 
| receipt of the two emp 
| which I agree to refurn 

Name -—— : 

     

1hd 
| Shivar Spring, | | 

Box 15J, Shelton, S.| a 

| Gentlemen: 

i 1 accept your rarydon 
i enclose herewith two 

rial, 

almost in- 
pefmanent 

H hat is 

contained 

Slen it now 

its 
     

: 

5 
F 

offer and 
dollars for ten 
ral | Water. | 

int accord- 

contained in 
and! if the re- 
y to e you 
e in fall upon 
ty Jlclitionns, 
pro} 
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i 
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E
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  Shipping Point + 

(Please write dis inetly.) | 

Note: —The Advertising Magager of 
        

  
  

ithe Alabama Baptist is [personally ac- 
'quainted with Mr. Shivar.| You run 
ho risk whatever in ac¢¢epting his of- 

‘fer. 1 have personally /witdessed the 
‘remarkable curative efflectds of this 
water in a very serious case. 

OBITUAR i 

Again has the death| angel { visited 

iour midst and taken 

$pirit of Mrs. Amanda 
i was the dear sister of 
{tree, one of our memb 

| [worer in ithe Baptist 
| Mrs. Foster was born 
|dnd died July 24, 1914. 
| consistent | Christian lifd 
Mears, having joined thie 
llams church in her J 
hood. 

hergfrom the 

. Fostér, who 

rs. T. B. Ogle- 

prs and a co- 
Ald] Society. 
May 14, 1840, 
he fived a 

for about 50 

i Ror | Wil- 
Pung #oman 

¥ 

We extend to qur sister opr BY mpa- 
thy and can only point 
jones to Him 

i |our sorrows. 
4 qo 

a | MRS: 

who along 

the bérdav ed 

A.J. THOMPSON, 
MRS. F. V. BUCHANAN, 

Sylacaugi, Ala. 
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Sundays. 

country church. My las 
with Rev. Ji D. Wilks at| 

This | 

(very best cquntry churcl 
i giant that Bas not yet | 
\strength. Brother Wilk 

good work, and his peop 
; 

|         

GOOD MEETINGS. I 
Thus far this summer 

my vacation by preaching ta my own 
church on Sunday and minaing. out to 
‘hold meetings in the Ca 

Iam sorry fom 

{who has never had thie 
holding a {protracted Heeling, in a 

   
    

I have taken 

ntey hetw een 

the! {preacher 

privilege of   
it misting was 

Infon ghurch, 

8 drei of our 

ut lit is a 
discol red its 

is! | doing a 

: > akg devoted 

  

    

  

can Hea all 

  
     

     
    
           

   

  

      
    

   

Brother Wilks 
   

       
    

      

ully. able to’ 

| fety, 

but they will 

Jebel they flo o 
omen will move : 

Master's cause. 
attending a meeting 
which 
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     | At Union church | 

Hon- dttehdance | upos 
ne frainy Sunday 

dr the church and 

    
      

       

     
   
      

   

  

   

   i hafl a ‘good effect.; 

might prove to He 

h sgme of the absd 

The meeting ‘was 

iti wag great. I am 

ditions to the; memp 

wed thelr VOWS, 

urch ‘was greatly   
Slity] 

    

          a | few conversions 

ont conversions. The 

“Restore unto The the | joy fof fhy | j 
vation; and ‘uphold 
ing spirit. 

gressors ‘thy way: 
bé cohverted unto th 

‘May blessings ab 

church and their faithful 

5 vA Pe HINES     
   

   

for the city makes A 8 

d ves 

is time to the chiirch, 

Some of the good 8 
little inclined, to oppose | hej wom 5) 

soon fl into 

was held in iy 

Hi Dees, the president. 
d firogram would have 

tp arly of our city church 

to God.. This a 

other things are easy. 

  

i i 
to him, | as thay shohlq bei} The ¢ v 
as 170 members, and 

  

r 

ime, The Unlon Hurcty has a 

nthusiastic Womap's Et 
           

   

     

    

     
    

foun 
church servic    

   
    

fl nt. After the s jryice | the pash 

ki the entiré co Sroetion to § 
  
    

    

   
he | ‘family had to get bu RY 

the qongregation anfl theif team 

The brother 
had to do the’ feeding that day 

vef missed ‘anoth pp sepvice in a 
chur¢h. He ig actudlly atfaid to miss, | 

anohed mostly | | 
expefiment. | Would §t| notibe good f 
some other pastors f try fhat remedy 

tees 

i   good. | 

ing professions,’ but there vere 13 8 

arsh 

large! number of chg§rch Members, 
    
   mand 

re 

n 
ch 

preaching was ‘largely addressed, fo 
ch urch members. E 
pastors have ga task! of ng small § 

rt’ in helping’ Christians! fing thi 

    

rethren | er; ; 

  

angelists a 

   
ot ) away the church was reSting, 
     

  

     

  

   

  

prifty © farmers. An this iday ; So now we are together again, 
armer Is the naboh of the fron : and we hope to take a new start in 
‘oung man who ldaves | 800d the vineyard of the Lord for greater 

   of! ed e received ‘numerous hearty in- 
ref: vi tions to return to South Carolina 

1abor, but these kind invitations 
el! 80 aéhow did not tempt us very much. 
0+: Vhile we have a strong love for our 

nafive land, we have ‘learned to love 
~ Alibama, too, and at this time we 
: have 'no intention whatever of leaving 

i Al abama, for. “Here we rest.” The 
| Boys! dormitory is rapidly being put 

wef i in shape for the fall term, and we are 
3 ex eting a great year for the Baptist 

. Collegiate Institute, With prayers and 
| Best wishes for the future of the Bap- 

i i tisk, | am yours most fraternally—S. E. 
i nghs, Newton. 
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i ORD, THE IRISH BLACKSMITH 
PREACHER, IN PIEDMONT. - 

of the greatest, if not the great- 

meetings that was ever held in 

part of the state has just closed 

{ Never before has the gospel 
‘preached with more power and 

ce than it has during these meet- 
: Never before has the power of 

IEE Spirit been more abundantly 

i | deiobstrated in this community. The 

{| ie: of Rev. J. I. Oxford, pastor of 

i i Tabernacle Baptist church, Car- 

ri rol on, Ga., will ever have a sacred 

ite ‘in the memory of the people of 

bi 4 Welty I believe that man was 
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i brother from our sister state. 

i 1 Weiwould not forget that great gos- 
tpeli pibger, Brother Ross Mullins, who 

¢ 10 us from the same city. Never 

‘has ‘aby one sang gospel hymns with 
: gréiter power and feeling than this 
saa man, 

Ad. there is Brother.Hacket, from 

: er Oxford's church, the live B. 

. worker of Carrolton, who 
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#he! 

ved. 
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Then will 1 tact trang 
nd sifness sha   
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There may 
ithou a reviwvi 

but there will néver pe a revival wi 

  

  
   

  

: lig 

omplish so faithfully with us in_this 

Ee ‘meeting. 4 , 

4 id We had splendid attendance at the 

| | | day @rvices, but it seemed impossible 

{i Beat the great multitudes. that at- 
; the night services. We had 

ros 1,500 to 1,800 people every night 
XCHpE one, and it rained that night. 

: Héother Oxford first worked with 

he Christian people and got them re- 

rived and working, and then all went 

ito fork in earnest to win souls for 
he! kingdom. I believe that more 

ayers ascended the throne of heaven 
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TETTERINE CURES Pie S, 
very sufferer ftom Riles 

these words fod H. S. Hoad, 
“Fpr| 16 years I had bden a 
itching piles. I a x of 
less ‘than half ¢ ¢ bo 
cute.” | Tetterine | gives     

   
      

worm, Groufid Itch, {ie 
permangnt ‘remedy. 
majl from Shuptr    

  

skin diseases such ‘as Edgema, 

   

    

  

stant : 

         

t dru 
ne Cs. Savangah, Ea. 

  

    

      

    

i hese two weeks from the -Chris- 
| tian people of Piedmont than. ever be- 

{Jordin the same length of time. 

  

i |Enswered, for scores of Eette 

fou, Fin ! {brodent 0 God. Eightytwo acces ist's hog : 
    

    
      

  

  

We reached home thom our: v 
tian of three weeks i South Caroling 
Thursday: night, | ‘and pn oug arrival 
seemed as if we wdre going intd & 

Som met; us at t 
ere awaiting | 

at| the pastors homej with 
loaded dawn with gobd thi 
for the evening ' ‘meal and the pants ; 
wall filled with good thingy 

new pastorate. 

train, while others 

  

th 

Ww 

an in the house, t 

in| the yard vigarous 

putting the yards in 
tor's home is being 

pajnted, dnd it really 
as|if it was a new pa 

a yery pleasant time 

section of South Ca 

future. While 

   

    

         

  

  

re making prepar tion | 

  

         

  

   

ch 

y BW 

prder; 

overl 
mak 

n th 
olina; 

     

e gdod wonte 

or: our 

          

   

   
orate. 

  

sion :were ‘made to the several 

i ‘chupe hes of the community—28 to the 

"IM. B Church, South, two to the Presby- 
lteridh : ‘church, ‘four to the. Congrega- 

‘tional Methodist and 48 to the Baptist 

"lehnieh; and we expect to get quite a 
good. number more in the near future 
as the result of the meeting. 

      

  

     

    

    

    

      
   

  

  
   

  

      

  

the! table 

gs to edt    

  

    

    

  

  

   | ris, Who has been with us so long, and 

the dther pastors of the town rejoice 

bert the revival of religion in Chris- 

tian 3 “hearts and the return of precious 
poul§ to God. . 

i Let us praise God, from whom all 

plessings flow, and .pray for a contin 
ation of His, blessings. 

18 W. M. ROBERTSON, 

Préshidnt B. Y. P. U. First Baptist 
| Chueh, Piedmont, Ala. 

to eat 
      

    

     
dren wet 

   

  

  

   
       

    
   

  

     

    

    

sefvice than we have hitherto render- . 

{ Thai be to God these prayers were : 

souls were - 

   
    

      

   
       

    

        

Ice Cream , 
Powder 
Makes Ice Cream 

   

    
   
    

   

    

39 centas package at grocers, 
The Genesee Pure Food Ca, Le Rey, A. 
  

CLOVERDALE CERTIFIED 
MILK COMPANY. 

State of Alabama, ) 
Jefferson: County. § « 

To the Hon. J. P. Stiles, Judge of Pro- 
- bate in and for Said County, in Said 

State. 
Each land every: stockholder of Clo- 

verdale Certified Milk Company, a 
corporation organized in this county, 
desiring to dissolve the ‘same, ag pro-. 
vided in Section 3§10 of the Code of . 
1907, have entered” into the following 
agreement: 

“This agreement made and entered 
into between Clem Gazzam, Mrs, Edna 
S. Gazzam, John L. Kaul, J. H. Eady 
and Robert Jemison, Jri 

“Witnesseth: That whereas, we are 
the holders of all the capital *stock of 
Cloverdale Certified Milk Company, a 
corporation created and existing ow 
der the.laws of the State of Alabama, 
and desire to dissolve sald corpora- 
tion. It is, therefore, 

“Agreed that said corporation may 
be dissolved, and that the President 

- of such corporation is hereby author- 
ized and directed to sign and acknowl- 
edge this instrument and to take all 
such steps as may be required under 
the laws of the State of Alabami to 
make said dissolution effective.” 

In testimony whereof, we hereunto 
sign our names this, the 12th day of 
June, 1914, and the name of said cor- 
poration is also signed hereto by Rob- 
ert Jemison, Jr. its President, whe 

is duly authorized, and its corporate : 
seal affixed.’ NETOR 

CLEM GAZZAM, 
EDNA S. GAZZAM, 
ROBT. JEMISON, JR., Thad 

JOHN L. KAUL, 

J. H. EDDY, 

CLOVERDALE, CERTIFIED MILK 
COMPANY, + 

By Robt. Jemison, Jr; President. 
3 (Seal) 
  

State of An bama 
Jefferson County 

I, A. B. Tanner, a Notary Public in 
and for said county, in sald State, 
hereby certify that Robert Jemison, 
Jr., whose name as President of Clo- 
verdale Certified Milk Company, a cor- | 
poration, Js signed to the foregoing | 

AGREEMENT OF DISSOLUTION OF 

agreement of dissolution, and who-is | 
known to me, acknowledged before | 
me on: this day that, being informed 
of the contents of said adreement, he, 
as such officer and with full authority, 
executed the same voluntarily for and 
as the act of said corporation. 

Given under my hand this, the 12th 
day of June, 1914. 

: A. B. TANNER, - 
Praag : Notary Public. 

  

The State of Alabama, ) 

Jefferson County. : 44 
I hereby certify that the above 

agreement of dissolution of the Clo- 
verdale Certified Milk Company was 
filed in my office on the 29th day of - 
July, 1914, and duly recorded in vol- 
ume Z, Record of Incorporations, page 
134. 

Given under my hand this 29th day 
of July, 1914. . J. P. STILES, - 4} 

aug26-4t Judge of Probate, 
‘ : 
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“had ‘of impressing their d 

upon the Orient has now pre sented itself. The peo- 

pies that started the war and 
ing it going are professedly ( 
to the pagan. He cannot 
tween people that bear th 
lumps them all off together 

the iwillingness, yea, 

‘Christians fly at each other 

raily decides that he wants | 

tianity. Now is the time foi 
the doctrine of repentance 
Chirist as necessary: to being 
time to impress them with 

‘ence between a man made 

: of the church and a man 
' born again by the| Holy 

faith is as great 
death. The nations that 
are ritualistic in religion. 1 

~ dre born again in the act of baptism in infancy and 

that all that is necessary to be confirmed at the 

"age of 14 and then contin 

_ stand the test. They lack 

' Greek Catholics baptize th 
- while the Lutherans and. 

ican charity. 

[THE WAR AND FOREIGN MISSIONS. 

   The greatest opportunity 
   

  

  
    

  

     

‘Baptists have ever 

istinguishing principles 

that thus far are keep- 

"hristian. It is stunning 

e the distinction be- 

name of Christ. 

Christian, and seeing 

ess with which those 

p’ throats, he very natu- 

pothing to do with Chris- 

+ Baptists to drive home 

and personal faith in 

born again Now is the 
the fact that the differ 

Christian by the rites 

e a Christian by being 
rit through a personal 

as the difference between life. and 
involved in this war 

ey are taught that they 

He 

to practice the rites of 

the church. Russia and Sqrvia are Greek Catholic, 

  

France and Austria are Catholic, while Ger- 

many is Lutheran—only ong step away from Rome. 

The Lutherans differ from [the Catholics (Roman) 

chiefi$ on church government. Both teach infant. 

regeneration in baptism. 

tiation. Why the furious 
by the European soldier? 

  

   
   

th teach transsubstan- 

barous spirit manifested 

The answer is found in 

the fact that their religion is no religion. It ‘will not 

They have all the resentm 

perance, self-restraint. 
and viciousness of the 

natural man. Tliey are not born again of the Holy 

Spirit, which is the spirit 
From the emperor down 

of love and forbearance. 

o the humblest peasant 
they have no religion except what they received in   infant baptism. And we 

     
   

  

water on the head, they,a 
are the pagan babies. ‘# 

that by the spirit. Let 

ow that although the 

babies by immersion, 

palians pour a little 

no better thereby than 
ust be born again, and 

make haste while the. 

‘nominal Christian nations! are njurdering one an: 

other. ; 

tidings of peace on earth, 

Let us, I say, make haste to send the glad 

will to men. Let us 

show them that this blessefl state can only come as 
the result of being made a 

a Hving, personal faith. © 
  

THE DISCOURAGED 
RE 

Bir Thomas Lipton, w 

business was very poor, 

  
“It requires a vast amo 

to be a philanthropist such 
D. Rockefeller and numerous other noted 

America,” he sald. “Wh 1 started in bu 
was very poor, and making every sacrificeto rge 

my little shop, My only assistant was a 72 th of 

some 15 years, faithful asd honest. One® Saturday   
ing I heard him complaining, and “with justice, # 
that his clothes were so shabby that he. wis ashamed 

    

   

hew eréature in Christ by 

:. L. N. BROCK. 

PHILANTHROPIST. : 

t of courage and éhari : 

Andrew Carnegie, Jo! Hh 

to go to church the following morning. ‘All chances 
of my getting a new suit this summer Are over, as 

my dad is out of work, and it takes all my wages to 

pay the rent,’ he sald. |. 
“I felt sorry for the lad, and, after thinking the 

matter over, I took a sovereign tfom my carefully 

hoarded savings and bought the. boy a comfortable, 

good suit of blue cloth. He was so overwhelmingly 
grateful that i felt amply repaid for my sacrifice.   The following' morning, however, he did not make 
his appearance at the accustomed hour, and later in 

the day, as his mother was passing the building, 1 
inquired the reason of her son's absence. 

“ "Well, Mr. Lipton,’ sald she, with a‘ bland smile 
and eurtsying, ‘ 'Arry looks so respectable, thanks to 
you, sir, that I thought I would send him about town 
a little today and see if he couldn’t get a better 

job. ' "—Lippincott’ 5. 
  

Temptation 1s the devil looking through the key- 

Yielding is opening the door and {uviting him 

  

re NT ¥ ¥ 
{ 8 . 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
THE PRAYER MEETING. 

  

There were only two or three of us 

Who came to the place of prayer; 

Came in the teeth of a driying stofm, 

But for that we did not care. ' | i 
" Since after our hymns of praise had risen, 

And our earnest prayers. ‘were said, 

The Master himself was. present (there, 
And gave us the living bread.| 

i 

i 

{ 8 
Each of us felt yr load of Bin | © 

Great ary docks, wharves, 

with trees, etc. 

ty, is provided. 
ons. Oil, 160,000 18. 

‘Monster 270-ton floating cranes will handle weecks | | 
ot acciden ’ i 

H & “in the canal or locks. 

     
warehouses, | repatr 

shops and other tacilities to cost $20, 000,000 pre un- 

der construction. § 

|All permanent buildings will be of tHe atta Re- 
ndissance style of architecture. The route of the 
canal will be beautified : 

‘Storage for 450,000 tons of coal, maximum, capac- | 
jormal storage cagacity, yi 000 

1   From the weary shouldef fall; RE ¥ Warships of all nations may pass through] the ; 

Each of us dropped the | of chre, canal, but cannot linger more than 24 hours at efther i 

And ‘the giref that was like a pall; end in timg of war | : | ! 

And over our spirits a blepsed calm ‘The interstate commerce commission, has surladic. 

Swept in from the jasper sea, | : 

And strength was ours for toll ard strife 
In the days that were thence to be. 

\ —Mprgaret E. Sangster. 
  

THINGS THAT, OTHER PEOPLE DO. 

  

The iman who does his on ta Bako 

The world a better place, | 1 : 

“Whose heart is pure, who dares to look 

His neighbor in the face, | 

Is not the one who take delight 
In holding up to vie | § 

And scoffing at the foolish things 

That other people doy > ] v 

The man who gains iW noble Height 

Where fame and honer walt, | 

Wins no delight from petty spite, 

He gives no need to hate. | | . 
For he has little chance to reach 

This distant summit Who ' | 
Gives up his time to smudging things 

Phat other people do.| : 

I like the honest man +o tries, 
To keep away from. ain,” | 

I like the man who sedks to rise, 
But does no wrong he § 

The world is brighter for the 

Sent in his presenc Who | 

    

   

        

  

  

Alone and hare ; gis ebe 
With hasty ggsech Petar ie i his Lord. 

Yet sate and, birdies, with light laughter, 1 
with the spall, unspoken word. 

7 poe —fondal | 8chool Times. 
  

Seanal will save 8,000 pews New York and 

San Franaisco, I 
New" York is brought 5,000 piles nearer Valparaiso 

and the west cost of South America. 
ig Atlantic seaports are $.000 miles nearer Aus- 

‘distance to the hw lands is not re- 
d materially. 

ing hides will get lower freight ates. through the 
canal from Pacific ports. 

f Staple products of the 

lamber and ship supplies—will havé similar advan- 

tages to the Orient and Pacific ports 

Immigration will be deflefted fn. large numbers | 
from New York to the Pacific ports. - 

The cost of operating the fanal wil exceed $4,000, 

000 annually. 1 

About 2,500 employes will be: required. 
To pay interest on the investment and operating 

expenses approximately $15 poo, oop ; revenue per an- 
num. will be needed. i 

Traffic experts estimate that or the first 

years the average annual t 

fons, not enough at the $1.20 

self-supporting. 

The. rates charged vessels 

at Suez, : 8 

The government will monopolize. the business of 

nage will be 10,000,000 . 

facilities, : 2 : 
- 

    

gpportunit 

people to 

Vn 
  

TAKE AN INTEREST IN YOUR ScHOOLS. 

' No one dan truthfully question | our rats te our 

: denominatipnal schools, but as only a very small per 
cent of our boys and girls avail themselves of the 

to use them, it behooves us to urge our 

ke an active and healthy ihterest in the 
We have just received a copy of “A 

Manual for County Institute Instructors” issued by 

the department of education, and we congratulate 
Superintendent Feagin on issuing such a complete 
and helpful hand book, for io that he is fully | 

| 

public schools. 

alive to tiie opportunity an 

tion over the canal traffice. —William Ry Scott, In Les- 
lie's Weekly. 8 ; 

responsibility laced 
‘upon him by the people of Alabama. He well says: 

| “The time has come when the county school must 
assume its responsibility in making country lite more 8! 

livable and likeable, The only institytion that can 
hope to enlist every agency for the uplift. of the 

It must become the, commu- country is the school, 
nity center through which a crusade will be ibegun 
and carried on that will bring better, healt 
nomic, soglal and moral conditions, and it wi 

* be able to do this by throwing open its d 

organizations as further the common inte 

people. 

noped that this matter will be so stressed, and en- 

0 aroused that every county in the state thusiasm 

and every [community in every county will 
‘ened and rejuvenated. " 

All phases of club work, corn! clubs, goultry 

"clubs, pig |clubs, tomato clubs, as well as th 
enlist the ‘adults, should be harnessed up for work 

through y initiative of the school. { It is ito be 

be quick- 
1 

  eco- 

best 

to such 
t lof the 

Lita 

1 We are 
Life Commission” has recently been organized to 
formulate 

glad to learn that a tempdrary “Country 

plans for a state organization that will 

promote this work throughout rural Alabama This 

committee   ‘ organizations, su¢h as the University of Alabama, 

consists of representatives of numerous 

“Bulk products, like wheat, umber minerals, wood 

rpm fron, coal, | 

few 

rate to make the canal 

are the same as those: 

supplying coal and provisions and operating repair’ 

the Polytechnic Institute, State Health Depaftment, 

State Bankers’ Association, Department of 
ture, Highway Commission, Federation of 

this work and make it operative, 

This mgvement also suggests four days Yo, be ob- 
sérved throughout the year by every country! school 

“School Improvement: Day,” October 
Day,” January 

“Better 
Day,” March 12, 1915. These programs are Bo gen: 

“{eral in their reach and so vital in their bedring that 
ear y co-op 

! erate in thelr observance by all the people. | 

in the state: 

i 30, 1914; ! “Good Roads 

“Health Day,” February 12, 1915; 

it is hoped that all our schools will{ hea 

  

The Cobgregationalist says: 

' autumn Hegin his theological training. 

have vanished had he been able to rdad, a 

| just done, the proofsheets of his father’s 

: tion ministry in modern life.” 

  

  

If you live wrdng you' can’t die right. 

| i 

Women’ 8 

Clubs, State School Improvement Association, Farm 

‘ers’ Union and other organizations of] like haracter 

and standing. This committee is now plani ing defi 
nitely to call a state meeting which will | johganize 

“It must be 4 a joy to 
the family and ¢losest friends of the late Rev. ( 
Silvester Horne that his eldest son, Oliver, ‘has de- 

‘cided to become a minister, and will this coming 

It the young 
man had any misgivings on the matter they would 

fo 
‘The Romance of Preaching,’ soon to be issued by 
the Fleming H. Revell Company, New York. 
magnificent and ¢onvincing justificatipn of the Chris- 

Ki : 

God will not send the winds to dive oir ship of 
salvation unless we have faith to lift! the sails. 

Agricul 

1915; 

rming   
  

we have 

ast beek, 

It is a. 
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{ acter and the state a loyal fellow-citi- lane to the Alabamd 

| in this sad hour and i 1 them 

'{ the -Confederate army in | 1Bg2—Com- 

{ ment; joined Sardis ‘Bapt | church, said that The Youth's C mpanion iis 

. recipes for the dainti 
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    Whereas, God in Infif d if T 
dom has seen fit to ite. ; | cure | al picture of Brother 2x Ho 

our beloved brother, J. 1 ith, : have it enlarged to uita® le size, oe p= |! ¢ 
depared this life on | arly Inderibed | and hung in our § 

June, 1914, and thro his room, | 

Providence Baptist ¢ ron, ) | ag Fourth—That the sect etary of % ur ar | 
'{ ty, Alabama, has lost jone of Her most [class bé instr ete d! to hive capie 

devout and faithful mjembery and our these resolutions pgin 
neighborhood a true and lo able chdr- be sent to the bese 

zen and our nation |a true patriot; 
therefore be it retohed: 

First—That we bo 

  

  

  
' | mission to the Bd af Jehovah ) 1 | iComm i 3 dark En i 

and look forward with a hope based on — ; TREATMENT . 
His promise that wp willl dee him || I Bave just huis | A ot | ITE Y00 To SEU TOO FO MY FRE Tx AVS ATI 

1 again. i / | meetings—three w 2 i hee a Sit 
Second-+That we extend to his chil- one meeting South pf A jdalusin. { ers,1 will explain how 

dren and those of his riend dear and (had a fine meetin 
dear to him our profound | \B¥mpathy ‘with a genefal 

this loss, recognizing] that § vacancy 
has been made in his home and in 
this community which canal be filled. i IN MEMORIAM. for China's mew system when éom- 
Third—That we fecomniénd his b , Py " ¥ al. 13 : 1 gt pleted will call for nearly a million 

Christian ¢haracter ahd upright walk below Pinckard, 0 C8" “There is a reaper whose name 1s teachers, There is a thirst for mod: 
in life to those aboutus obo all Brother Fain at. Mdunt I Aa. | 5 Death, : ern education greater even than that 
Yo) emulad his sweet dispob of and fin a four days meet ing a | i And with his cycle clean which was formerly manifested for 
Christian graces. ys sults, Success: to fhe {He reaps the bearded grai ; : grain at a breath the old learning, when men of 70 or 80 : ternall ‘Mat v » 
e wig vo y war born th ckatrn Pie gies 4 i wk Ona. : Ang the flowers that grow between.” years of age were seen still trying to 
0 » a; H i 3 - if 

with his parents in 155; 71 in | YOU CAN RELY UPDN THER | | This Naber: tlainsed thor iBeat pass the classic examinations. Even 
YOUTHS cd COMPANION: & | ¢aper claimed another dear women's ‘education is being rapidly 

i {soul when George Hartwell: Averyt aqvanced in China. —Sherwood Eddy - 
{brefithed his last. on the morning of in the World's Work. ; 

H [duly 5, 1914, at his home in Frankston, 
Barbour county, Alabama] or lained a one among half a dozen publiath i 

deacon, and in 1907 moved Bis smem- that he cannot do fvithogt.' 

    
  pany D, Fifty-ninth | Alab ma regi- | More than ore Sd Sduthe editor 

"| Tex, where he had moved in February Dr. John E. White, of Atlanta, Ga, 
' ion @ccount of ill health. For months has been'spending a few days in New 

  

  
  

  
  

|| bership to this church | | |: a in matters ofifact | |uhi good man had been sick, but bore - York City. On Sunday last he was 
E A THOM PS SON, er So relied | u ihisisufferings with patience and fort the preacher at the North church, Or 

p { 3 

J. F, POUNCHY, ‘tude. He was prepared to go to that ange, N. J. Ap 
Cohibittee. or of a lawsuit or ju Cal. ren {eternal home, and when the summons . 

ONE BOX CURES Trke rentidn, it piifiish te 4 §'' | [carte he peacefully fell asleep in the Coder or on RE Ewer of Jessie W. Scott, Milledgeville, Seas STE ‘arms of Jesus to wait that great day. sale contained in a mortgage executed 
=- X, Justerd with | a tr ad | {He leaves a wife and five children, to Arthur Wellborn by John S. Marks; 

y friends. (It is worth its weight’ i ‘what has happened t iwhat =" | ‘besfiles relatives and a host of friends, Jr. oii the 13th day of January, 1913," 
etterine quickly relieves’ skin in- bod bute not fwha sa = | ‘to @éurn his death which mortgage is recorded in the 

duding Eczema, ing &w) in’ y: ey. od 8 BEES * office of the Judge of Probate for Jef- ee TE be . ed) : will happen. Then, : Be | | His friends are many throughout the ferson county, Alabama, in volume 

ifom Shuptrine Co., Savanah, | x Bl DE teh best Jumore wt Ib) | |stathy who extend sympathy to the 704, on page 447, and has been duly 
  : i : ] slovad ones in this dark hour. May transferred to the undersigned, H, B. Brother Crumpton Yriteh Fel wisn  Peek--sbmetimes. two storjes of qual ht | hes 3 Deut, I, the said H. B. Dent, as such i k to Him who alone can sus- 

you would ask the trahsurersiiot asso- Fharagters of Tura Ne + ey oh ; transferree, will sell at public outcry, 
tain and comfort them. : 

ciations to| send inthe furjdsfin [their [le on getting well 3 to the highest bidder, for cash, in 

  

  

  

aneth wil vB R EE ONE WHO LOVED HIM. front of the court house door at Bir- 
hands as soon after pdjoprninent as poesu family Tp 0 : ; 4 : | : mingham, in said county, on Friday, 

possible. If there i§ any| Gudstion dr nh thing  wald | | the 25th day of September, 1914, the 
about what it is for We can tke that puss R when be Is neti w ally | | {BOOK OF RECIPES FREE. following described property in the 
up later. [It is more} important this d it tells you lots = The Mountain City Min’ of city of Birmingham, Jefferson county,’ 

year than fever that the boagls shall * fo know about keegfing y }. om a in poor Bag Hin Apart of lot. 10, in block-9, Phelan’ have their money prof apt] s the English say. Jy § (R8 SioDidie 3 st a8 possible of dea roving Ba NO :. oney prop yd - Ing to the stories — gt ers; ! not -carrying their celebrated addition to said city, particularly de- | ts | § ours of a year. Ti in 8 | Mother's Self- Rising Flour. In ex- scribed as beginning on the north Jmg 
DAINTY COOK L1T) EE. begun; “The Craw ns ichafigé for your grocer's mame and of Fourteenth avenue, South, a 

biti 5 Edith | Barnard Dela Cidells advice as to whether or not he has point §7 feet westward from the Inter 
We are! malling firee book, partly in New Engl (JOB  Istocked this flour, they will send you, section of said line with the west line 

“Dainty Desserts for alnty | eople,” pld Maryland plant id, [free of charge, a copy of their splen- of Seventeenth street; and run thence . 
to. any one mentioning the Bame of i. Lhow The | Confpani nal 8) idid {COOK BOOK, containing many northward and parallel . with Seven- 
their grocer. This. k fre rhe e : ‘delightful baking recipes.' Mother's ° teenth street 160 feet; thence west: Hiustrated 1a Corors ky ut odt and send this ndtice to the Qf 

ver 100  bublishers, Boston, L1  SelfRising Flour will prove a delight- ward parallel with said Fourteenth 
bt one yon Nou g issu asd alning 1 ful eange to any housewife who de- avenue 33 feet; thence northward 

  

lies, Puddings, Salad Dimi Ices, bpening chapters of this s “Tndh. Bired to economize: and at the same parallel with Seventeenth street 
Ice Creams, etc, If you seid a 2c it you Ifke it, and will send a © i, tim#& have much better success in bak- about 48.6 feet to the south line of an 

pa amy of RNG Ee or fino 1 to FH half HES Sher her rationed ent 13 for 16c a {wo quart package, if your pret Novembpr and Decemif rng EDUCATIONAL AWAKENING feet to the west boundary line of said 
| grocer does not sell it, GELA- - : a gee IN CHINA, lot 10; thence southerly along said 

  

JE, 201 Knox Ave Joe Ybinstown, | = : il Iti China temples in many of the: boundary line and parallel with Sev- 
: enteenth street about 206.8 feet to said 
fcitigs: have been confiscated to ac- qmorth line of Fourteenth avenue;.   

  

  
        

   

          

  

‘BROTHER sowie DEATH. : I icomtodate the celleges or schools thence eastward along said north line 
whigh are being founded more rap- Of oun bamth gyenue 50.2 feet to the At a meeting of ““Dgniel’s Band” of iid : idly! than buildings can be built for Point of beginning. Northside Baptist ‘Suday |dchool the | : o Wis | thefl. The ancient examination halls 1p pi. aan 5 

following resolutions Were adépted: it] for | h of the classic system are being torn cured by sald mortgage, sald property |  First—That in the death df: crowds | o ge down to build the new universities i ios for the purbose of paying the 
J. D. DeWitt our clash has gust forced tb use the gourt hotfle. and parliament buildings. The num.. debt secured thereby, as well as the a great loss, for we ry cog Brothér Reese prea 1 Iner'y of modern governmeht students in post  Hotcs ae 8 viovided in 
a rare type of Chris Jesus Christ with ’ . Peking rose in 10 years from 300 to This, [the 2nd ny ol September, man who was always taithful to his his work is blessed ‘ B Del a7 090, and the pupils in the surround. 1914. DENT, duty as he saw it, whether duty called @s an evangelist h lappeared fn | ing province increased from 2,000 to Tramater ree. 
kim to the battle front or {0 the Sun- these | parts within the | | memdr 200,800. During a visit to a dozen of sept24t B -R. HOWZE, At op. day school class. I man. | r the | the. ‘pities in China 1 found from 4,000 - ; 
Second—That whilej/w sha simply great. His I to 12,000 | students in each. The splen- Xmas, New Year and Greet: 

miss him, we will bow in urible gu membered a long time be fn did Buildings of the great normal Ing Post Cards Ten Gents, 
mission to the will of  H i of great power in a} , R schabls rise in many cities, some hav- Try us and be satisf : 3 | ; Ge Am. Post Card Father, and look forwy eh . he Durant. kine aw | Gu i LH thousand teachers in training, X | Dept. 8. Burlington, tow. 
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    Le We will sen for examination 

ST Er oh 
retain: ) 
Math dey worth ile by win the fone 
Perry Pictures for | 

" Souvenir Programs 

wel cioting to be dook by Jour lec pil pager : 

pays to use prinier’s ink, and papecially 
© lo advertise with our gi W 

Invitation in Telofrat 
Form : 

  

  

pa le BS.colita gor bux Lt] 
per hundred. * 

_ Offering Envelopes 
attractive afferirig envelop?, Foi Bo this A most 

year, Printed In colors, with a spaced for 
of scholar or giver. 30 cents a hundred, v.30 
& thousand.   
Souvenirs of many Kinds 

for the Occasion | 
ey ustrated circdlar listing the dewest abd 
best supplies for Rally Day will be} sent, upto 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY 
1704-4703 Chestaut Streqt 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

      

  

  

  

  
G BABIES 

SUFFER r or WEATHER 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrp 
A SPLENDID REGULATOR 

PURELY VEGET NOT NARCOTIC 

  

  

  

    

$ Jor gp 1 

Aluowms ow Tie DerosiTs oe 
© $5008 Interest paid Quarterly. Ouly mort 
gr sewurtly What Hay ener 3500.40 i you 
we oe vingy—wy booklet a ha | 

SAVINGS and LOAN CO. BIRMINGHAM, ALA 

hd 18 - 

a   
WHAT VEE 
BUILT | 

In ‘our 4 years Ve Have 
~ built more than an opdigary 
Jewelry Business. 

We have built a name, a repu 
tation, a faith ‘among qur cus 

tomers, that stands unfivglleg 
_ in our line. ; 

: There is np other Jewsiny] and 
Optical store in the land that 
offers quite the sort of Belp ang 
service that we do. i       

C. L. RUTH be 5 ON 
FwELEte Sein 

ho DEXTER AVE, MONTOOMERY. ALA 

  

  

      

Excelsior Steam 
Laundry | 

GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Props. 

The Old Rellable Firm) 
. OUR PATRONS OUR: BEST 

ADVERTISERS 
Once a Customer : 

Always a Customer’ 

GIVE US A TRIAL |   1807 2nd Ave. Birmingham, Ala. 

i 
    

£ ALABAMA 
: nessEuTions 

Offered by the ‘Woman's Missionary 

and Aid Society of the Montevallo 

Baptist Church at a Meeting on 

Monday, August 10, 1914, 

Whereas, God in His providence has 
seen fit to take from us Mrs. L. H,'Ly- 
man, our beloved president and leader, 

a lifelong member and one of the or 

"ganizers of this society; therefore be 

it resolved: 

First—That we bow in humble sub- 

mission to our Fathers’ divine kill, 

who knoweth and doeth all things 

well. 

Second—That as a sudioly we have 
lost one of our most earnest.and faith- 

: ful co-workers, who was always ready 

"<to do ler duty as a Christin. 
Third—As a community : wé have 

16st a true friend, who was always in 

gyfpathy with the distressed, and one 
of the joys of her life was to give of 

her means to the support of any good 

cause. Let us strive to imitate her 

noble example in her loyalty to her 
church and her fidelity and integrity 

to her fellow beings. - 

Fourth—That we extend to the be- 

reaved family our heartfel} love and 

sympathy, and refer then $y Him who 

doeth all things well. 2 
Fifth—That a copy of these resolu- 

tions be sent to the family, one 410 the - 

Alabama Baptist for publication and 

a copy spread on the mint 
Humbly submitted, 

MRS. M. A. SHRINER, 

" MISS FANNIE M’ MATH, 
MRS. THOS. W. PALMER, 

: Committee; 
  

| RESOLUTIONS.. = 
) He Ef \ d 

Whereas, Brother T.-M. Thomas has 

thought best to sever his relationship 

as pastor of Louisville Baptist church 
and accepted .aZeall From the First . 

Baptist of Arlington, ORS. therefore 

be it 
Resolved, That we hiichly  apprecioté 

the invaluable services rendered by 

Brother and Sister Thomas in "our 

church. Much of the succe#s of the 

prayer meetings, Sunday school, Bap- 

tist Young People’s Union and Ladies’ 
Aid and Missionary Society has been 

due to their untiring efforts. 

Second—That our church hag sus 

tained a great loss by having to give 
them up. 
Third—That we heartily recommend 

them to the church and citizens of 

Arlington. 

- Fourth—That these resolutions be 

placed upon the church minutes and 

given to the local paper and to the 

Alabama Baptist for publication; also 
a copy be sent Brother Thomas. 

Respectfully submitted; 

V. V. NORTON, 

B. F. BENNETT. 
  

THE RED CROSS.’ 
The American Red Cross is greatly 

in“need of funds for the war relief 

work.: It, is planning tg send a chip to 

Europe with some of its corps of sur- 
geons and trained nurses and surgical 

equipment and hospital supplies. We 

have appeals coming to us from there 

for all this aid, that is so greatly 

needed. : 
There are thousands of sick and 

wounded men, and there soon will be 

tens of thousands—perhaps hundreds 

of thousands—in this terrible war. 

The part that America will play in 
it will be the part of human brother- 

hood—to save, and not to destroy. 

       

   

     

   

  

   

  

    
   

  

   
   
   

    

    

   

    

   

      

    

  

   

yd a] at dde to rejoice. 
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TE sloas SANITARIUM,   
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"Chronic Diseases 
Cured Without Drugs 

If you afflicted with Paralysis, Dyspe pepsia, 

rrh or other diseases that medicine 

| has failed to cure, write for our Free book 
all about this new and batter WARY 

THE siGas TREATMENT | 

LAs surdly as medicines prove useless, oir 

| patural methods snd Sanitarium ApDHAscn in 
| gestore your health and put you om your tk: 

i tee of satisfaction, Low Sharsde 
Write at once for names of physicians, m 

; ers, merchants, bunkers, farmers, 

15) . teachers, former patients and others who on- 
dorse our treatment, 

       
    

     
      

i i it 
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     Nervous Debility, Asthma, Bron 

    
   

  

   

  

    

    

    

Asheville, North, Carolina. 

  
  

   
  

I hoped our readers may ald in ta] 

great work for humanity. All contri-| 

butions may be sent to the American] 

Red Cross, Washington, ‘D. C;, or to. 

logal R¢d Cross treasurers. Donors 

may designate, if they so desire, the| 

copntry|for which they wish their con- 

tributions used. The Red Cross ap 

pehls tor! aid for all. Every dollar will 

mitigate | the -suffering of some poor] 

man, | 4 Yours sincetely, 
i. 3 

i] MABEL T. BOADMAN. 
i 

  

3 
  

We began our rovivel meeting at 

Antioch | ! Baptist church, Copeland, 

Aln., Sdthrday, August 8, with our bei 

loyed pastor, Rev. J. A; W. Lowry, 

Sunday! morning Brother R. W. Bryan] 

of Hattiesburg, Miss, came as helper, 
~ who preathed with greai power and 
_simplic|ty| the gospel of Jesus Chrisg 
“to a lagge and attentive ¢ongregation, 
The medting closed Friday with the 

hptisn of nine happy converts. We 

p never forget Brothep Bryan. Hd 

Arent work here. | Many souls 
1 could say 

  
  

  
  

  

   

   
DMOOght Sinn i¥s to our Savior: but for 

5 an” thig We give . giod the glory. Fraf 

ternajiy+Jobm W Mills, i | 

] mse sssp—— a. 
i x 

N
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 1 

No. 666 
This is a prescription prepared eaplecially 

for MALARIA or CHILLS & FEVER. 
Five or six doses will break any cade, and 
if taken then as a tonic the Fever will not 
returhi. It acts on the liver better than 
Calomel and does not gripe or sickén. 25¢ 

rs
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URCH FURNITURE : 
ea Chaite. Pulpits, Pews, Altars, Desks 

ks, etc. The nest furnit re made. 
Direct from our factory to, Joue at 
wholes le prices. Catalog | 
DeMoulin Bros. & Co. Dept. 8 Croamvitl, 10 
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   gf) ci LS 
ru. v3 Peal . 

Memorial Bells a Specialty. 
MeShane Bell Foundry Oop Baiting fd 
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» Want boys a: d girls bet ween 1 age giaund 1810 
send mie thie names and addresses of their School 
superintendent, teacher, pastor oftheir chu oh, their 
father's name and their own age. For thistimd and cost 
of mailing, I willsend free postage paid a beat {art 
souvenir of the Confederate reunion in Jack ein 
May. Mander Asco Publishing Co., y Snelson 

  

HAIR | 
A toilet peepmrution of mer) ig 
Fork to erndipate dandru 

Beautyt Faded Hair 
3 poe and No Dragging .   
  

  

ti erprres — 
SPARE TIME MONEY 
Report local Information, Names, etc. 
to us, We control valuable Arkats. 

I Confidential, No caniassing. g Pay 
| Enclose stamp. National tion 

| Sales Co., BTD, Cincinnatl, Ohio. 
RISES. (5 RB 118 51 31 

1 
am 

  

  

stock rooms. 

i take back the goods. 

  ne i 

[To Eoin Readler of i 
The Alabama Baptist He 

Li E would be eind of your personal acquaintance 
| 41 —because we know you would appreciate us 
[11 as much as we would you, 
| We are trying, and very successfully, to run 
| i] a Store of Service. 
| | lin the first place—more than $1, 000,000.00 being carried 
| | | constantly on our Sales Flpors and in our warehouse and 

We put prices on our merchandise that have no com- 
parison, quality considered, in Alabama. 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of helpers; 
are striving as we are, to render pleasant and quick service.’ 

‘WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO WEAR 

We fill orders sent us by mail on the same day received | 
‘and we guarantee satisfaction or give your money back, and | | 

{WILL YoU WRITE US AND TRY US? 

Lavemah, Joseph & Loeb 
[i] BIRMINGHAM. ALA. 

¢ provide great sfocks 
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be elt fr ¥iinout rey 
han or animal 

* 1f be cannot 
3 Bc for trial can 

  

      

        

   
    

  

   
    
   

  

       

  

    
    

    

  

   
   

   

  

     
   

   
  

this ad prose sane 
ag pdr ye, to try. Fits an 

with ee id orifice 
ft 

Insts ordinary 

's ge, kind and qhantity of fod. 
Hania Norsiag Bottle Lor, 138 Mera Main 5t., Buffalo, N. 

EE 
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State of Alabama, fit 
Jefferson County. | ¢ x 

Mrs. Mollie Didlake, Deceased—Es: 
tate lof. | © 

Letters of administration upon the 
estate of sald decedent! having been 
granted to the undersi 
10th day of August, 1914 by the Hon, 
J. P. Stiles, Judge of ithg Probaté 
Court of Jefferson county; Alabama, 

notice is herehy given t all persons 
having claims against said estate wil} 
be required to present the same with: 
in the time allowed by law, or that 
the same will be barred. | ! 
BIRMINGHAM TRUST & [SAVINGS 
COMPANY, 

By C. D. Eotten; Shcretary. 

  

  

MORTGAGE FORECLOBURE SALE 

NOTICE. i 
Default having been hndhe in the 

payment of the debt sectired by 
mortgage executed to T, BH. Spence 
on, to-wit; the 2nd day oft August, 1912 
by B. Isenberg and wife, Celia Isent 
berg, and which mortgage is recorded 
in the office of the Probate Judge o 
Jefferson county, Alabama, in volumg 
648, page 489, of the recbrds of mort! 
gages therein, which safd mortgagee, 
T. H. Spencer, will sell; ‘under the 

power in said mortgage; oi Monday, 
the 21st day of September 1914, af 
the court house daor, Thifd avenue 
entrance, in the city of ‘Bifmingham, 
Jefferson’ county, and State of Alal 
bama, during the legal Houfs of sale 
at public outcry, to the highest bidder 
for cash, the following desdribed eo 
property, to-wit: | 

Lot twenty-one (21), Hodk six (6) 
Boyles Higlhand Land Company. Said 
lot recorded in office of Probate Judgd 
of Jefferson county, Alabama, in Map 
Book, volume 7, page 10% © 

The indebtedness secrued by said 
mortgage ls due for balanée of puri 
chase money on above dpscribed rea 
estate, and default re Been made 
in the payment of the in 
secured by the above de er ed mort] 
gage, sald sale will be e for the 
purpose lof applying the proceeds 
thereof tg the indebtedness secured by 

  
        

said mortgage, together with all costs : 
of foreclosing said mortgage, together 
with a reasonable attorney} fee for 
foreclosing same, | 

   

T! H. SPE {CER, 
gagee. 

W..T. HILL, Attorney. ¥ Mort; 
gagee. | | dpgl9-4t | 

8d on the, 

debtedness 

Brother Sellers.) 

or rl 
? ¥ ge 

  

| REVIVAL AT RIVERTON; | 
The revival at {Riverfon, Ala., fo far 

as I am able to jascerfain was § suc | 
Cess In @very way. The fowr was | 
moved as never beforg, accordibg td: 
the statements pt the old: citfzens; 
Strong and. settled me «and ‘Wi jmen; 
heads of familie and fold and ulig 
aliké were moved by: the! ed nest 
preaching of thei simp) stoby Ht the 
gospel by Evangelist Oliver C. Hobbs, 
of Birmingham. {Some of the visible 
results were: Seyentyifive udited with 
the Baptist: church a four infest 
sions to the M. H churgh. Qu & the | 

  
   

  

  

   

     

    

   

  

    
       

   
   

  

number that joindd the 3 Boi Wi 
67 of them werd for Ponutt 1 of 

whom were grown e Rent abo 15    

boys and girls. 

    

     t - Ea great ight, 

      
   

   
       

   

to béhold to see them Bned 4 i§ the 
Tennessee river fo be’ wht | bap 
tism. It took the writér a B less 

   

   
     

   

than an hour to §aptize! then 
Brother Dobbs ri the d best dvan ells 

      in many ways that I have ever had ta 
hold meetings for me, he kilow haw : 
to lead souls to ied nd then : 
them to work aftér thef a are Bav 

At the closing Eh e had 

    
      

   

      

   

  

  
ference for the {new Emembe 
which they: pledged thefnselves t 
Sunday sehool afd pryer ‘medtin 
and they also pr ised 20 supporf th 
churé¢h and pastof. Ea oné pl 

something. ‘I expect graat thiligs 

this service 3 i 
Brother Dobbs §s in the Seah 

  

   
       

        

   
   
   

      

A quarter million ak 
~lons of crystal clear 

water is used every day’ 
in washing the wheat - 

r “TOWN TALK" and “SKYLARK” 
vim 

You appreciate cleanliness: You will ap- 
preciate these flours. They are the same high 
quality; but “SKYLARK” is self-rising, 
“TOWN TALK" is not. 

If they are not the best flours you ever 
used, take what is left to your dealer and get 
your money back. 

Lawrenceburg Roller Mills Co. 
“River Bank”, Lawrenceburg, Indiana, / 

Write today for free copy ‘Old Favorite Songs.” 

~   
THE QUALITY TWINS. ’'TIS QUALITY WINS. 

         

    

    
    
   

    

  

      

     

  

    

  

   

  

   
   

  

   

    

   

     
     

   

      

   
   

    

    

  

   

      

      

    

    
   
   

    

    

    

   
       

              
     

bY 

  work to stay, andi 1 hope the bre 

will keep him busy. : : 
We are at Leighton tills wesk. ray 

for us. Fratergally, 

     

    

  

   

Cherokee, Ala. | | 

| ; it dr 8 

I am now assisting Biter Olige at! He 
Rutledge, Ala. I have 

   

  

  

        

  

   

    
   
    

      

   

   

   

  

following - postings 4 4 year: Lu-; © 
vernd; Brother Hubbani, at Fi i i 
Brother Wooley, at Chigolm;; Brother 

     Monroe, at Nichdlsvillel and! Farest | 
Springs. I have ithe tollowing et-! © 
ings ‘scheduled: | With: McMillag at} 
Beatrice, then to| Putman, Nanafalia 
and Cuba, and then 1 will be With 
Brother J, E. Bagnes at Mobile; fand 
I am ‘trying to artange i timé 'w n Ii 

can Belp at Lincoln. E shall fix: the | 
date in the near future’ I algo to | 
Fort Deposit to be with Brother 

the first Sunday p Sepfembér, 

  

     

     

     

  

   

    

   

      

church at the sate ti : 
Second church of {Montgpmery, whe re | 
I have been pastpr singe the 1s 
November, I have receiged 281 { 
bers. | So ‘we have hada good ae | 
there. Your brotijer-— Clartis Bhugar. i 

hd 

  

I have recently Fecurnga fram § 
Virginia to my nat|ve stage of Alab 
and I want ‘to say threugh he pe t 
bama Baptist that 1 waht to; rerain | 
in the state.. I have no dvork | Fat riFes- : 
ent, but would like to fget hito the | 
work as soon as I can. ar any. offthe | 

sistéd in tHe: HER 

nite 3 i 

prétty hatd to held ingetings’ oh ai 
,» but‘atEthe : $ 

§: 
Ix! 8 
& 
Re 

   
    

Doubles Profits 8 

on the 
Peanut Crop 3 \ 

' BENTHALL § 
PEANUT PICKER Y 

] ing its nine years’ use by Southern rmers. . Picks all the good peanuts off the vines, never p shells, and preserves the vines in th thresher, but a strongly-built machin dred hand, ‘pickers. Operated by horse or engine. 

The Benthall 
But it saves even more by 

ete; by preserving the valuable hay; b bring better prices, and by clearing the 
“Your machine picks the most, 2 | Mitchell, Ahoskie, N. C. 
"It picks peanuts to perfection. Another takes the dirt out of the hay and ) rowder, Weatherford, Texas. 
‘w e are paying a premium for pe 

by hand.” ~Raysor Peanut Co., Ocala 
ks Peas as Well. *'T would not be withou section. It is worth more than it's co 

Write us a postal today and let 

reaks the 
e best condition for feed. Not a 
e which does the work of a hun- 

, Longest life—best 

COST OF PICKING 
pays for itself in picking cost savings alone, on a big preventing waste, loss by theft, birds 

y giving select, sound nuts which 
e field early for hogs. 

nicest and clear of stems I have ever seen, —==J, 

eaves It 1n first class conden foachins, is { 
Reantts picked by the Benthall to the ones picked Y 

tit even if we raised no peanuts in this st for picking peas.” J. H. Melvin, Camden, Miss, 
us tell you m k t 

gion ona 4 hastal today bs ’ you more about this substantial, simple, ou to get all the money from your peanuts, 

BENTHALL MACHINE COMPANY, SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA. % 

QC GP hnteadeate Tae 1-4 3 
  

brethren would like to Rave te $isit | | 
them and préach for them my: ‘addBess iid 
will be B. A. Sellers, Gengva, Ala. The | | 
Alabama Baptist is always a weleime | _ 
and interesting yisitor seach week. | 
Blessings upon ydu and® the paper. : 
Fraternally—Rev. To. . Beller. i 

(Hope some g feldwil open tor 4 
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i 
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TOBACCO HABIT CURED 

Price $1.00 per-Tablet, 3 for $2.50 

ROSE DRUG CO., 

| The Rose Tobacco Cure has cired thousands and WILL CURE YOU 

Blrudaghaun, Als 
  

    

   
naturel Old J 

‘ BTVA GRO Sn PRESSING. Soion 81.00, retell.
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. Pleasant Grove ...... .. | 

‘Tennessee River 
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| CONTRIBUTING AND NON-CONTRIBUTING CH 

ALABAMA E 

“| We give below the number of khutches in cach Association that reported baptisms a 
number of contributing land nonicontributing   churches to the several objects. 

APT ST 
CHURCHES 

nd | those that did not; also, the 
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‘Big Bear Creek ......| 
~ Bigbee . : : 
Birmingham pagan ob] Aig 
‘Blount County 

: Butler County ..... 
Cahaba is 

+ Salhatn County .- 

| ny Bluff . 
Centennial ..... 

entral bien peberesraanad 

herokee County | 

    

  ~ Crenshaw County a 
Cullman . 
Dale County a 
DeKalb County ; 

. East Abetty 
Elim   

© Gilliam Springs Lat] 
Harmony Grove ....| 
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* North St. Clair EN I 
Pine” Barren 

"Randolph County gee] $28 
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  GAYLESVILLE ACAQEMY, 
Gaylesville, Ala a 

} 

The next session’ will gin Septem 
ber 7, 1914, and co: ntinue or thirtyssix 
weeks. Five courses of gtady: Eng- 
lish, Scientific, Classical, Musical, Bib- 
lical, Gaylesville has been a noted 
educational town for forty- four (44) 
years. Gaylesville is free from many 
of the distractions, WE pnd 
vices of larger cities. 

Board, $2.00 to $2.50 
other expenses reasonable. 

Faculty of eXpetien 

      

week; 

téachers) 

| Jon Li RAY, 

frac 
  

  

A BEAUTIFUL REFLECTION. 

It cannot be that earth is man's only 

abiding place. It cannot be that our 

life is a bubble, cast up by the ocean 

of eternity, to, float a moment upon 
its- waters and sink into nothingness. 

Else, why is it that the high and glo- 

rious aspirations which leap like an- 

gels from the temple of our hearts 

are forever wandering about unsatis- 

filed? Why is it that the rainbow and 

4he cloud come over us with a beauty 

that is not of earth, and then pass and 

leave ag to muse upon their taded 

loveliness? Why is it that the stars, 

vhich hota their festivals around the 

midnight | (throne, are set above the 

grasp of our limited taculties, forever 

mocking a with their nnapproach- 

able glor And finally, why is it 
that bri t forms of human beauty 
are presented to our view, and then To. distribute religious literature x | 
taken from us, leaving the thousand 

- streams of our affection to flow back 

in Alpine torrents upon our hearts? Mab. 
Ah, no, we are born for a higher des- go; 

Hay thas that of earth. | There is 

¥ 
¥ 

ever.~-Anonymous, 

realm Where the relubow over : es, 
where the stars will be spread out be- 
‘fore ug like islands that slumb 
the n, and where the beau ful 

beings which here pass | away ae 
shadows will stay in our presence 

Bl 
| 

  

i 
1 

Irn fen you I'm a Baptist 

Ana with the Baptists stand, | 

It you will only listen : 

And tell it o'er the innd, 

i 
i 
| 

i 
i i 

$ I'M A BAPTIST. 

The Bible is a Baptist book 
‘And forms the Baptist creed; 

The Bible read, its precepts heed, 
And it will to the Baptists lead. 

I'd rather be a Baptist | 
In faith, love and hope, 

Than to be a Catholic, | | 
And subject to the Pope. 

ra Father be a Baptist, 

And with My Savior go, 

Than an Episcopalian : SR 

With all his pomp and show. 

I'd rather be a Baptist, 

Saved now by grace, 

Than to be a Methodist 
Saved at the end of the race. 

I'd rather be a Baptist, 

With doctrines narrow and old, 
Than to be a Presbyterian, 

Formal, stiff and cold. 

I'd rather be a Baptist, 

And know that I am right, 

Than to depend upon water 

And be a Campbellite; | 

When John did Christ taptise 

God owned Him from the 
The Holy Spirit did Phndboigs 
This baptism to commend. 

Shall 1 my Father disobey, 
‘Who spoke to Christ that day? 

I'll follow Him this very day; 

Yep, follow all the way. 

I'm a Baptist while I live, 

And Baptist till I dle; 

And I'll be a Baptist evermore, 

And can tell the reason why, 

The above poem was compiled by 
Evangelist T. O. Reese. His brother, 

A. V, wrote verses 1 and 2 and 8 and 
9. Evangelist T. O. wrote verses 6 
and 6. Verses 3, 4, 7 ‘and [10 (were 
taken from the Western Recorder. 
  

MY EXPERIENCE FREE TO 
HOUSEWIVES AND COOKS. 

My book is the result of a life long 
study of coffee. Sent to you absolutely 
free, C, I". Blanke, Dept, 53, St. Louis, 

0 

Field Marshal General Sir John 

French is with ‘the British forces on 

the éontinent as commander in ¢hief. 

Heid a cavalry géneral who won dis- 
tinetion during the Boor | war, On his 
recent visit to Paris he’ ‘was iYen a 

most enthusiastic reception.” 

  

  

  

WE WILL PAY You 312000 

days’ work. 

Opportuni Mag of, =o pportunity for promotion 
Spare time may ity Se International 
Bind ihe 250 Winston Building, 

your community. Sixt 
Explore not requi 

    

  

 


